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BUY HOSPITALCrow’8 Nest Trading Co.
\
& BOYS
patterns to select 
.—. Your Choice 50c
MEN’S UNDERWEAR— -
Rayon Silk, Short Sleeve, Knee - Clearing at
.................................................................. $1.70 per suit.
MEN’S TIES^ ^ ^
i'ln Knitted and Silk Brocade. Many^ spleh<
.s y r« ' ■ “ •* ..n' ••••■•»• •••»••** «•»••••
WrORK SHIRt^ .
Men’s Khaki (King^Arthur Brand). A big roomy shirt. Regular
$2.00i.„..... ........ ....^... ......r^--.^....r.’. .......................................... Cleaving at $1.46
W’ORK GAUNTLEll^ ' /
Men's Mule»kin............................. .. ....... ............................. . Clearing at 46c
BOYS SWTEATERS—
Jazz Novelty Effect. Good assortment of sizes. JPricee to $4.00.
........ ........ ........ ........ ........  ............................ . ...... ........  Clearing at $3.10
'soys COMBINATIONS—
Inaportsd Merino. Just the 'isreIgM for this season of the year. All
ts^ses. ^$1.00.......'.. i........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....^Dlearis^j^ ot. 55c
fiifWEAt
The city council - met ir regular 
session last evening with Mayor Ir­
vine and all aldermen, present.
The Medical Health Qfticer, . Dr. 
Qorsan, waited on the council and 
strongly advocated that the present 
civic regulation, which called for the 
owner or householder of a residence 
which had been exposed to an Infec­
tious disease, to fumigate at their 
own expense, be revoked and the city 
do this work. A motion was later 
passed providing that fumigation of 
such premises be done at city ex­
pense and by city officials.
R. Phillips protested to the council 
against his being placed in the cate­
gory of an outside agent and liable 
to a Slcanse of $S0 par half yesr, for 
soliciting subscriistlons ty the Phy­
sical CMtura magnvsln?. Kc claimed 
that^ this snagasj'ie wae of .in educa­
tional nature and beneficial as such 
to the communitv, Distuasion on this 
matter refimited In the couneii's de­
cision to piae© Kny T.erson or persons 







Word has been received that Pre­
mier Meighen will at least make one 
address in the Kontenays. That will 
be in Femie on Saturday, August 
14, according to word reaching the 
ci^ yesterday. So far as is known, 
Femie, w<hich is in the East Kootenay 
riding, will he the only stop of the 
premier in the interior.
His itinerary for the provlnice of 
British Columbia, as announced yes­
terday, is as follows: Femie, August 
14; Vancouver, August 16; New 
Westminster, August 18; and Prince 
Rupert, August 20.
:
MEN’S DRESS SHOES—' , ' ’
In Black and AM widths and aisos. .....Saturday Special iS.OB
WORK SHOES—
Pebble Grain. Nailed and Stitched Sole. Top Cap. Solid Leather.
All sizes. ..................  ............... . ..................... ............... . Clearing at $2.95
COLUMBIA WORK SHOES—
A real B.C. Product. Oil Grain. Stitched and Nailed Sole. Good 
fitting last............................................................................. ............. Special $4.65
DRY GOODS & READY TO WEAR
SILK GLOVES—
Of very good quality, in Mufhn, Silver, Cocoa and Lark. Clearing
at................ .................... .. ........ ............................. .. $1.20 and $1.45 pair
SILK CHEMISE—
In Habutai, White and Flesh colors...................... Special $1.95 each
MILLINERY—
Balance of our stock. ........  ........— ................. ;.... Clearing at $1.95
WASH DRESSES—
In fancy Voile, Broadcloth and Ldnen. Values to $8.00.. -vv ... ' •
........ ........ ....... . ........ ................. ...............Clearing at $3;95.
PORCH DRESSES— ^
Good.servioeable Dresses in Dark']E*int. Large sizes only. '
'••••••••. •«■•••'#«' ''-V-******I «••••«•• «••••••• •»»»*••• Bw IpAe^GO T
. On above advertised lhies we cahnot allow approval ' 
Sales. Refunds or . Eixchanges.
MADERIA UNENS—
In Centres, Runners and Serviettes............ ....25% Off Regular Prices
LACE 60DETS—
In Eksru and Ochre. Makes home sewing much easier. Sold singly 
or by yard.-i43ee Counter Display.
NOVELTY GIFTS—
In RSbIbon Graft Novelties. Suitable for Bridge prizes and pemor.a1 
gifts. Wonderful assortment to select from.—See Display.
lOtocERY mmoN
Afforcis Opporttsnities to Effect Important Savingau
CORN ON COB—
Quaker Choice,2% lb. tins, 2 cans .... ........................ .. ........ ........65e
. :POBK.A'ND''BBANS— '
dark's ^^Skpiats," 4 for ............ . ................. ............... . ...;..........6©c
COCOA—
Fry's in .% lb. tins, 2 for..................................................  .................. ....65c
ROLLED OATS—
Rolbih Hood, Premium. Rapid cooking, 2 for ....................................7Bc
: TEA— '
Nabob, 2 lb. for........................................................................ ............. .Q1.45
"Whito Star, 2 lb. for............................................................... ................ $1A6
CHIPSO— ' ' '
The Wash Day Help, 2 for................. . ................. ................ . ............ 4Bc
TALC POWDER—
Palmolive, 2 tins for ...........................:................................................. ......... .46c
ORANGES—
262b, 8 dozen for ....................................... . ................... ......................... pgie
FRUIT JARS—
Perfect Seal, Pints and Quarts.—^Rubber rings.
CEBTO—
Be aure to include a bottle in your grocery order.
FuU LJne of FRUITS & VEGETABLES on hand
O'r in tht unnamed olsss-
BAD FIRE
AT NATAL
Ixseation, which caiis for ft yearly 
liesneo of $5 for rnstdents hv 4h«; 
eliy and $10 per half year for noK-
H. E. Douglas and A. J Carter, on 
behalf of the Hospital Board, stated 
to the council that the Board was 
endeavoring to raise funds for 
purchase from the owners, of the 
Femie Hospital. The price set by the 
owners at a recent meeting was $15,- 
000. They stated that the Board had 
been in communication with the Pro-
Bamngc, roughly estimated at 
$40,000, broke out at Natal shortly 
boforo 11 o'clook on Thursday morn 
irig. The actual casuso of the fire 
has not yet been aKeortainod, but it 
its) known to have started In or near 
a^arleiH? of hsy, which had boon un- 
lo|zdod from n. boss car on a 
uiiloadinsf trankc This bsK .car was 
later destroyou and isome damage 
ddno to a couplo of flat cars, on the 
same track. The buildings destroyed 
the 1 Groat Northern Hotel, which
includes the hotel premises, a Chinese 
restaurant, a grocery istore, the post 
office and the telephone exchange. 
Across the street the garage and 
dwelling of A. W. Beach were com-
Out of town people invaded Cran- 
brook on Wednesday evening for the 
very serious business of nominating 
their candidates for the coming fed­
eral elections, and the tWo .gather­
ings, held simultaneously, resulted in 
iOr. J. W. Rutledge and Dr. J. H.
King again being put into the run­
ning for the Conservative and Lib­
eral parties respectively.
Showing an extr^e thoroughness 
in scanning the field for possible can­
didates, 'makinii;, an endeavor to get 
the Btronge^^bssilble man in the 
I’eld, after^^nsidering a number of 
names which were proposed, the Con­
servatives went back to their stand­
ard-bearer of last year. Dr. J. W.
Rutledge and with much enthusiasm 
gave him the unanimous nomination.
The delegates who attended were en­
tirely uhinstmeted and the fact that . . j 4
af*er taking cogn’jLance of several Invexmere, and was carried unanlm
other names they ncnt back to that i
-The r East Kootenay Liberal con­
vention held in the Masonic Hall at . 
Cranbrook last Wednesday evening 
proved to be the most enthusiastic 
and largely attended conventions ever 
held in the Kootenays. Large numb­
ers v/ere present from every part of 
the district and the utmost unanimity 
prevailed, each and eveiry speaker of 
the imany being wholly behind the 
Hoh. Dr. King as the standardbearer 
of Liberalism for East Kootenay.
A. I. Fisher, KwC., of Femie, -was 
the chairman, and after giving a 
short opening address, called for 
nominations. The name of Dr. King 
was advanced by T. J. Doris, of 
Cranbrook, in a brief speech, eulog­
izing the doctor and emphasizing his 
chances for success. The nominatiott 
was seconded by Mr. Tompkins, of
■if Dr. Rutledge, He first nominee, 
is at once a sign , of the inherent 
strength of tlia CosiHervattVe (’ausc, 
ri.d a good augury for its s'lceus at 
the polls this year.
A. A. Robertson acted ae chairman 
of the meeting, and W. Etxowart wop 
in the secretary's chair. When the 
67 delegates from the three ridings 
had been comfortably settled, Mr. 
Robertson gave a very interostinig
vinoial government on this question
I and were of the opinion that the gov- 
lernment would assist them to the ex- 
I tent of $5000, but to receive any such 
I grant the Board would have to raise 
the other two-thirds-of. the purchase 
[price in cash without any enepm-
help of many volunteers, all cars had 
been removed from the garage before 
the.: building caught fire. Danger 
frdni the gasoline tank under the gar­
age was avoided .by opening the valve 
aid drawing. off the gasoline, which
hrances being placed on the building «^bt fire but did not exidode.
' «» I Telephone and telegraph service
1 froim- Femie easbbound were badlyor equipment. Asked as to what the [Board would like the city to do, Mr. 
Douglas stated' that the . Board was of 
I the ?. opinion-'"that if - the city could 
I make a. ^ant, or finance . them -• Hri
On being notified of the decision 
of the convention Dr. King entered 
the hall, and was given a splendid 
reception, who'greeted him with much 
cheering and the singing of “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” In ac­
knowledging the nomination Dr. King 
took occsaioil to outline the Icgialn- 
tion introduced by the Liberal gov­
ernment during the last session, and 
also gave a lucid and clear cut ex-
oponlng address, in the course of planation of the questlonis which will 
which he urged the importance of j be discussed during the present cam- 
getting the strongest man into the paign.
field, whoever it was felt it might The convention then elected Mr. 
be. He also outlined what had been Roberts, of Cranbrook, as central 
done towards sifting but names campaign manageri while each of the 
which had already been mentioned in Kbree provincial ridings included in
the East Kootenay district, will have 
complete organizations of their own.
A number of the delegates then 
spoke, each expressing the opinion
connection with the nomination.
When nominations were called for,
A. M. Chisholm, of Windermere,
brought forward the name of Dr.,............................................... .....
Rutledge pointing out that with the districts, the Do^
changed conditions, and the altered xweive greater sup^rt
than ever before. Reports received
bridled, The telegraph company's 
[lihes were down for a distance of five 
lem m«J lensths but after an iwjterrv^- 
dteide'di to': the ^ nfWlY hows jthey^got
extent et WOO?, they bolleveO the# »'•'nramni 
could raise another like amount to 
eontplete the pnrehoM prtoo. The
eonuen made a auaveatlon to bo 1*''“'^ ‘''Vn
placed before the Hoopltal Beard at ‘'■"T ‘™"'‘ I naa ®a.t. badly 
Ite nant moetine. that ehenld tha city W""' *■ «* »■>«“«'' ««" ,
make a grant of MSOOO to the Board, ”
a atlpnlatlon could he made to release ?»“>•»»«>> >>»« *5}'”” Sf":
the city for ohllgatlen. to the hoe- *“ “
pltel-fer a number of yeere. Thto I""” ««>“"*» *>• l■'•th^^«a•
temper of the country, he stood to 
year, evori~thouig(h Dr. King was a 
hard opponent to beat. This nomina­
tion was seconded by S. McDonald, 
of Golden.
Another name was advanced by N.,tv x. i -e/wv/t *1.
McenUnm of Pemie, -he nominated
show that active work has been under 
way for some time in a good many 
places, and the opinion was express­
ed that the Liberals of Kootenay 
should not be satisfied t with giving
suggestion will be placed before the 
Hospital Board oiii Auge 16, and the 
matter will again eonia^biMore the 
council on the following Thursdays 
A check was received from the 
Provincial Treasurer for $6700, being 
the city's share of the Liquor Profits 
for the six months ended March 31, 
1926. This is a reduction of $200 on 
the amount received for the same 
period . last year. .
The council decided to follow a 
precedent laid down some time ago 
and lay concrete sidewalks at the 
Baptist and English churches free of 
change. ~
The resignation of the fire truck 
driver was aecei^ted and. the City 
Cleik instructed to receive aptplica- 
tions for the position.
GMiss Murphy, stonogropher at the 
city, received an increase 'of $10 per 




HEN 'S FDRNISBINGS 
LADIES WEAR
NEXT McLEAN'S DRUG STORE?
The fire burned nearly all after­
noon and owing to the limited fire 
fighting service it was feared for a 
time) that the tovm would be ■wiped 
out. ^ The timely arrival of suction 
pumps from the Coal Co. and the 
F'orestry Dept., however, got the 
blaze under control-around 8 o'clock 
in the afternoon and kept the flames 
confined to the destroyed buildings.
Approximately $26,000 insurance is 
known to have beeUT carried on 'scrnie 
of the destroyed buildings but the. 
actual loss will not he kno-wn for a 
few days.,’
Dp. Oorsan of that city. While 
Dr. Corsan declined to be considered, 
the nomination was seconded by J. A. 
Young. Dr. Oorsan still declining.
as • in'^the -last '-election# '-b'uf - th^*,^ ati'-. 
endeairor be made to increase it at 
least one half more.
Refreshments were served at the
a late hour when the meeting finally 
dispersed.
nn odj'ournmont of 16 minutes was 1 meeting, and it was quite
made to permit of a filial answer be­
ing hod from him, but at the end 
of that time ho »till remained ada-, was proposed by Fred Archer, but
On'reassembling other nominations
were made, J. A. Young being ad- “CfPt- Mr. Mellon, of Michel, al-
\mo refused to consider the nomination.vanced by H. G. Lockwood of Golden,. _ , - . ^ ^
and seconded by Capt. Boll of Kim- L ^
berley, but Mr. Young positively dc- discussion
dined to consider it. A. M. Chisholm * (lOontinued on Page Four)
-o—
KIDDIES DAY AT THE PARK
o:o:oio;oio;o:o:o:o:o:ommmmmmm
Children’s Flag Day was celdbrat- 
cd by Fernie Elks lodge on Aug. 4, 
when they had os their guests 1209 
Pemie, Coal Creek and out of town 
youngsters. At 1 o'clock the kiddies 
lined up on Victoria Avenue and were 
headed by the Kilties Band. The 
sight of the kiddies with eager and 
happy faces was ample reward for 
those who planned the event. Each 
child was given a flag and five tick­
ets good for 26c. worth of good things 
at the park. 'Phe band started and the 
parade to the park was a most inter- 
eating sight to behold. At the grounds 
the program Included races for the 
kiddles of all ages. Rev. H. U. Os 
wald gave a short but Interoatlng ad 
dress to the children on “Our Flag,” 
in wlrkb be traced the growth of the 
Empire and its relationship to the 
flag and what It stands for. At 
the conclusion o:f his address the 
t.htldren r.mtg "O Cj'a’u'nlA."
• There were numerous parents pre 
sent, all of whom expressed the 
greatest gratitude to the members of 




Represontinig Femie Rotary Club, 
!dr. and Mrs# H. E. Douglas, Mr. and 
drs. E^ vK. Stewart, M. A. Kaatnor, 
!>r. Gee,'A. Klauer and J. R. Wallace 
;ook in the Kalispoll Intercity meot- 
ng on Monday evening last. A strong 
delcgatioh was also present from 
Cranbrook and one, of the best gath- 
eriTfgs ever pulled off by a Rotary 
Club took place.
The ,Kali«T<B.ll Rotarians made won­
derful hoiirtH and gave a banquet 
which was fit for a king. The guests 
were welcomed in a stirring address 
by Rotarian PllUtt, after which a fine 
program of musical selections, songs 
and speeches was enjoyed.
Dr. Goo of.the Pemie Rotary Club, 
gave a twenty minute address on the 
international aspect of Rotary; Alan 
Graham, of the Cranbrook Club 
spoke on the sixth object of Rotary, 
“Intornatlenal Peace,” and Rotarian 
Wooster of Kalispoll gave a fine 
addroh4ii for the tCalkpell Club.
At the close of ■Him ■meeting Dr. 
Gee extended an invitation to the 
Kalbqiiell atul Cranbrook Clubs to ai-
'Cl to ho lic-hl. at
BRIINSWICK TRnTMPHS AGAIN
Due to Its Marvellous Electrical Light Ray Process^ 
Brunswick is the First Recording Laboratory to Suc-
ccs^ully Reproduce the .Superb '.Renditions of the
Famous Toronto
MENBELSSGHN CHOIR
Music Lovers Everywhere Will Recognize This as One 
of the Outstanding Musical Achievements of All Time*
10260—“SCOTS. WHA’ HAE.” ^THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.’^
Toronto Mendelssohn Choir.
10262—“ADORAMUS TE.” <‘EXULTATE DEO.”
Toronto Mendelssohn Choir.
Pew choirs have attained the high musical perfection or inter­
national popularity of this remarkable organization.
Brunswick nlone, with Its exclusive Light Ray Electrical Record­
ing Method, has successfully retained on records all the soul-stirring 
richness of the entire Toronto Mendelssohn Choir.
In connootlom with this achievement, it is of interest to know 
that those selections were recorded at the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music through the kind co-operation of its officials.
Also Hear These Latest Popular Gems*
8197—’"PHE BLUE ROOM.” “THE GIRL miEND.”—d^lano Duets 
with Orchestra for Dancing. Phil Ohmnn and Victor Arden and 
Orchestra.
S202-l-‘‘TALiaNG TO THE MOON.” “TENDERLY.”—Piano solos 
by Leo Sims.
'^8219—“A® LONG AG 1 HAVE YOU.” “DREAM OP LOVE AND 
YOU.”—'Pox Trots by Colonial Club Orchestra, with Vocal Chorus. 
8216—“THE PUMP SONG.” “I’M JUST WHO ABOUT ANIMAL 
CRAOKEiRS I”—iFox Trots by Six .Tumping Jacks, with Vocal 
Ohorua.
COME IN AND HEAR THEM*
Femlo within the next month or six 
wooks.
The Pornie Club a’ro looking for­
ward to showing the visitors a real 
good time.
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Make ^our own hard 
or soFt soap bi| using 












The organization of Paaciom ia 
compared to a pyramid by a Serre- 
tary of the Italian Embaasy in Tokyo, 
■who Bays its base and’'largest part is 
thcbnlk of .the people and they sup-, 
pert the apex, -which is represented by 
the Prime Minister. The author of 
this definition is Cavaliere Antonio 
Oottafavi and it -was given m the 
course of an address at the Interna­
tional Club in Tokyo before a group 
of Japanese young men to -whom he 
spoke **as he would speak to young 
Italians.” The sympathy he felt for 
tho Japaoses;. peeple,^...and especially 
for her studious and ambitious youtii, 
he declai^, conduced him - that he 
m^:ht ^weU forg^ hia standing as a 
dii^omat for the moment "in urder to 
heebme again, if even only for a mo­
ment,. a militant in the great idea 
which has saved Italy and which may 
' also: save the: sitiU ^ turbulent parts of 
Europe^” Aocording to this Italian 
inRmnant < Fascism considers the in- 
dii^nal 08 a ^^11 in tluL:.Gtate*^ and 
as'Bnch~a"*Viell” the in^vidual must 
sufeimit absolutely to the body of 
which "it is a parij^ namdy the State. 
Aa .reported in the Tokyo Trans 
Pacific, Mrii Oottafavi added: ' 
"Fascism does/not tolerate strikes, 
n^jlodkonts'of any sort. They are 
c<^tder^ as crimes against the na­
tion. Fascism Considers labor, pro­
perty and capitel as parts of society, 
part of tim'eocikl structure which can 
not ibb'neglected.'Fascism is syndic­
alistic-in structure and for the actual | 
parliamentry institutes the syndicate, 
will be substituted.
"The social basis of Fascism con­
sists of the family, the monarchy and 
the Catholic religit/n. fascism con­
siders the press as a mission for pub­
lic good and freedom of the press only 
will be tolerated when persons who 
manage the newspapers have a strong 
sense, of responsibility. Fascism does 
not believe that there is such a 
thing as liberty in the abstract sense, 
but it does believe that there are 
many concrete liberties which may 
be limited in the case of an individual 
for the good of the people, the na­
tion. .' ■
:"The oganization of Fascism is 
like that of a jiowerful structure such 
as a pyramid.^ The base is the found­
ation^ the largest = part,' and this is 
the bulk of the people who support 
the apex, which is represented by the^ 
Prime Minister. The brain of such a 
pyramid may only be at the top, just 
as a head may guide the body and 
not the feet, which have only the 
task of supporting the body. Thus, 
you see, Fascism is not a reactionary 
movement, but: mer&ly is control of 
the people and
According to -this champion of Fasc­
ism it is tho first political doctrine 
which has given true aolf-cor^idous- 
nesB not only to the Intellectual ciasaes 
but also and especially to the prole­
tariat. £t tells them their daily life 
is hot only to eorn a living, but so to 
live thK.t their Uvea may be a part ■of 
the social achomo of things, which 
cannot bs neglected or suporaedsd by 
the mere question of pay, Mr. Colt- 
afavi explained, and then wont ont 
"When you come to Europe, stop 
at Italy, which is tho Japan of Eu­
rope. You have many things which 
have much in common with the some 
things in our country. The geological 
structure of your country is volcanic, 
as our country is and old ‘quake fox­
trot* is well known by us all in both 
nations. Your geographic position iii 
the Pacific is about the same as our 
position in the Mediterranean. The 
same problems of emigration unite 
us on the same situation. You have 
the sense of art and that esthetic sen­
sibility which we have. You have a 
religion similar to ours. Your counl^ 
is called the ‘Garden of Asia’ as ours 
is called the ‘Garden of Eumpe.* Your 
poems are as sweet as ours and the 
romantic ,and dreaming /. sentiment!, 
are always--in the^^fecrion^ of b'otb 
the ' Japanese • ■ and Italian .: peoplmv 
Every; one of these; and other things 
unite us. Nothing divides our nationsi;
-/‘‘Ijet us look with sympathy to the 
Italy of ths Black, Shirts. Let us ad­
mire. with benevolence this groat so­
cial, experience.. Gome uto' us and see 
h<m mwh good; Fascism, has; done; for 
the, proletariat in; Italy. The) day will 
come in which other.nations'will have 
to>.come to/ the Fasleist doctrine in 
order to save humanity: from destruo- 
tion. In short, be happy, you young 
people of Japani in seeing that in 
Italy.'it is youth that, is-in the bs* 
cendoncy,. Premier Mussolini tie but 
40 years of'.age, .: and the Under- 
Secreitary of Foreign, Affairs is only 
30,.which is my own age.; Yet never 
has.. Italy, been as prosperous as she 




Life, snaps Ed. Duthie, is, just one 
'Wish after another that you’d done 
something else.
* » « •
Another prize one-piece ricull is the 
man who says, "I own no property 
BO I dont hove to pay any taxes.”
diffsren/cs) woofe the doistor him
Many a girl with a negative per-' 
sonality, says Tommy Baker, may be 
developed in a dark room.
S X 4: »
A lot of women would rather have 
an ounce of o^peration than a pound of 
cure.
“Yo Ho,” said the cullud gentle­
man to the overseer as he threw 
down his tools and quit the farm! 
*»»*»•
"Why did you inmeh that hole in my 
ticket?” asked the man of the rail­
way official.
“So you can pass through,” was 
the reply.
Maurice, the dancer, says he will 
keep his present dancing partner by 
marrying her, which, a good many 
Paris divorce ■victims might tell him, 
Is one of the poorest ways.
. . tt * Ht m * ja*
His New “Little” Brother 
Yes, I've got a little brother;
Never asked for him from mother, 
(But he*s here;






Takingr tlu» ANT cfut at pANT^
A NT3 ruin food. Spray Flit and kill, them. Flit 
XjL Bpray destroy a ants, bed hiues and roaches. It, 
searches out the cracks and crevices where they 
hide and breed, and destroys insects and their egers.
Kills AU Household Insects
Flit spray also clears your home In a few minutes of disease­
bearing flies and mosquitoes. It is dean, safe and easy to use. 
Spray Flit on your garments. Flit kills moths and thdr larvae 
which eat holes. Extensive testa showed that Flit spray did 
not stain the most delicate fabrics.
..Fllt Is Um result of exhaustive research by expert entomol­
ogists and chemists. It Is harmless,to mankind. Flit has 
re^acod the old methods because it kills all the Insecta—and 
does It quickly- Get n Flit can and sprayer today.
^ STANBAJIP on. CO. O^ipr, JTFIISKY)
Olstributcd in Canada by Fred J, ijjvhiUiow A; Co., Toronto.
Willic—Fa'w, what ie thti 
batwean tho WC'dditsg; Bay and 
Wooden Weddrrsg anniversary t
Maw—■'Rfic dlfforenco footweoa 
ing toasted and roasted, my aoti.
Paw—Go to bed, young man I
e o c a w qi
Pl-ora thinks a girl can soon 
whothor there are Isitontlons back of 
a young man’s attontlona,
it W't .a t ,
Suit Yourself.,
Way do'wn in tho Lahigh Valley,
There once lived a little Hindoo.
Ho had no suit to go swimming,
So he tried to make his skin do.
«i a a a v
"Willie, will you run to the store 
for me?”
"Yes, mother. Do. you mean the 
chain store, or haven’t you got any 
money?” w • a • v »
A dentist in a small village in a 
sparsely , settled part, of New York 
state had extracted, a tooth for an 
extremely .nervoiis W'Oman. She ad­
mitted that she had no money with 
which to pay the fee.
"Ohj that’s ail right,” the dentist 
assured her; "just tell me your hus­
band’s - name and lUl charge the^ 
amount.”-.
«W-W-Wal, I’m that upsbt I-I-I 
just can’t think what..his name is,” 
stammered^ the woman. “You see, .1 
allers call him pal”
« * a * * *
'Jack McAlpine says he knows , a 
landlady who Is' so stingy that she 
heats our knives so wo can’t use so 
much butter. '
Epitaph.
Beneath. this cold maxhlo. there oozes 
And snoozes a maker of boozes;
' . To. drink his make,,
He ' fottiid a mistake,
So noi^, it’s a bi^r that he chooses.r<
Dealer: .Whatl' You say "Mrs. ,De- 
Witt bought a gallon of gasoline to 
kindle her kitchenDidn’t you 
tell her not to?
Clerk:'No. I thought we might be 
able to hell her a' hew cook stove.
' ' « a a a' * a
All Bom'o people 'have laid by for 
a “rainy day” is an umbrella.
Another optimist is the man who 
■will eat hash in'a restaurant.'
' Cbnwlderin'g the short time it lives 
' it - Is rather surprising how ' many 
wrinkles a street car 'transfer^ some-* | 
times accumula’tes.
Don’t be ■ ^impatien'b—even a ■ budk- 
wheat pancake has to await Its-tom.
Girl (slipping on new engagement 
ring)—YouVo . hit ; on my favori'te 
stone, old thing, which Is 'more than 
the others, did. r .
Man—It’s the same kind I usually 
buy. ■ .-'t. V
' « « IR « « «i . . , '
How many ■ young/ men will run 
after duty as they will after beauty 7
' . - » r >i« 41. )t> ift
Lobster on display in New York 
112,years.old. Probably ho atiributos 
his great ago to the fact that he 
never cultivated tho acquaintance of 
chorus girls.
M W 4r If « « . .
“Look here, waiter. I’ve been .wait­
ing half an hour for that steak I 
ordered.” ,
“Yes, sir, I know it, sir. Life would 
bo worth living, sir, if everyone was 
as patient as you are.”
‘ m m a » a •
We have been wondering if the | 
time will ever come when others ’will 
think as much of us as wo think of 
ourselves.
' a a • a • »
Tho 'way some girlies talk you’d
think they - were vaccinated with 
phonograph needles.
Ain’t it quoisr?
He’s so small—it’s just amazing, 
And you’d think that he was blazing. 
He’s BO red;
And his noBo is like a berry,
And hola hold ns Uncle Jerry 
On the head.
no kind of l>.•y5d wat-svsv.
And “fis oricB as If sever, . 
■ Nove?gt»p;;
■Won't ait up—you can’t nrrang«$ him, 
Oh, why doesn’t father change him 
At the shop?
Now we’ve got to dress and feed him. 
And we didn’t really need him.
Little fr<^l
And I cannot think why father 
Should have bought him when I’d 
. .-rather 
' Have a dog I
-a * a a a a.' "
The Height of Laziness 
Here is . a man who drinks salt 
water with his meals so he won’t 
have to season his food.
.'a a aa'a-a.
Dead-beat is strictly an American 
word, but Percy Bean says the dead­
beat himself works in all languages.
Of the 225 ring horses with Sells- 
Floto circus, “Miss Floto,” ■ idsove, is 
doubtless the best trained animal. 
Her entire performance is without 
rider or equipment and ' without di­
rection from the "ringmaster./ She is 
the star of the 86 liberty horses.
These,wonderfully trained lfl>exty 
h-OTses perform together, singly' and 
in groups some of the most astonish­
ing evolutions imaginable. They also
have principal parts in “The Horse 
Fair,” a picturesque section of the 
performa'nces which will be given 
here -on Sa'torday, Aug. 7th.
One of the special features in which 
they are employed is -the > gorgeous / 
spectacle employing also every anim­
al, with the - big show, along' with ;; 
hundreds of performers and/' several 
hundrod gayly costumed singing, 
dancing girls.
brand









Two aizee-—iall and omatL 
vk: / ' The label ia red and white.
Compliment and the Challenge
One man says it takes cournge to 
run liquor into tho UH. But it takes 
more courage to drinllc it after it is 
run-in.
* a <a * a «
Fond Mother: Come, Cissie, kiss
wacIm *ii£ tilm uud tlien
ark Rurst, t* wail* >»*«*
« • a a Hi w-
Jam* Rays {t’a natural for boys Lu
^I^ODAY, Carnation is the 
■JL world’s ■ leading brand oiE 
eyapdrated ’milk. vVe appre­
ciate the compliment—and the 
challenge.
For such preference: Is a chal­
lenge to'make Carnation Milk 
a finer and finer product, ever 
improving its goodness when­
ever opportunity offers.
It is because we have assumed 
^is obligation that users of 
Carnation today find it more 
delicious and satisfying than 
over before.
Carnation’s creamy richness 
and uniforhiity makes every­
thing prepared with it taste
better. Used as cream, undi­
luted, it cuts your cream bill in 
three.
Are you using Carnatibh? If 
not, include a few cans in your 
neact grocery order and make 
the world’s favorite milk your 
favorite.
SCA1.I.PPED POTATOES.--Six 
medium-sized potstoes, tsp. salt, 
few grains pepper, 3 tbsp. butter, % 
cup Carnation Milk diluted with 
eups water, 2 tbsp. flour. Place 
diluted milk in a double boiler to 
scald. Pare, soak and slice potatoes 
In y^Anch slices. Plqce a layer in 
buttered baking dish, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, dredge with flour, 
and. dot over with bits of butter. 
Repeat and add the milk until it can 
be seen through the top layer. Bake 
In a 3S0*P. oven until the potatoes 
are soft. This serves six.
SeiiMl, far Fra* Cony of Mary Blake’s 
Cook Book. Address Carnation Milk 
Products Contimny, Umitsd, 134
Abbot,t St.. Y. B.C.
anriatioiiwHaMi. JIL
“From Cimtentea fjbws
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To Reopen Commercial Course in September*
Parents wishing to place their daughters under the 
care of the Sisters of St, Joseph, Nelsca, will find rates 
moderate.
Classes in Primary Grade-y, Hi|?h Sdiocl and Cop^- 
mercial Work. ,




' TIRES TIRES TIRES TIRES *
See Hd. Chaplin for Repairs on your Tires and Tubes*
CHAPLIN TIRE SHOP
CONSERVATIVES NOMINATE
(Continued from Page One) 
and, a proposal to further adjourn the 
convention, to close cue nominations, 
and to make the candidature of Dr. 
Rutledge unanimous, in which Messrs. 
Dockiwood, J. A. Young, T. Cam­
eron, Mrs. W. B. MacFarlane, Mrs. 
Wheeler, of Golden, Mrs. Norgrove 
and others finally acquiesced, and Dr. 
Rutledge was declared to the the final 
choice of the convention. Refer­
ences were made to the, enthusiasm 
which was shown, and the hopf was 
expressed that this spirit would con­
tinue to show itself during the cam­
paign.
Dr. Rutledge was greeted with 
much applause when he rose to ac- 
copt the nomination. He thanked 
the delegates for the honor they had 
conferred upon him and felt that it 
was all the more gratifying to be 
able tO iCome through the nomination, 
when other names had been advanc­
ed, and still be regarded as the most 
suitable man. He pledged his best 
efforts for the campaign and outlin­
ed in a short but vigorous speech 
the main issues in . the camipalgn, 
mentioning the manner of the lute 
premier had left office, the constitu­
tional issues . raised, and the man­
ner of the unravelling of tha cus­
toms probe, for which ho wa*.- pre­
pared to give the full credit to Kon* 
H> H. Stevens, Ho hoped to get the 
full wuppoi’t of the party throughout 
th“ Tiding, and if so, felt sure ho 
vNHthj gi fcfick us the roproaontativo 
to Oittr/,va.
''fho ijonvontion then ,..... ..........




You insure your automobile, 
piano, home~—health, W^hy not 
you eye sight 7
Proper, scientific examination 
of your eyes and the applica­
tion of properly fitted glasses 
.constitute eye sight insurance 
—and comfort. That is what 
our service is. We-do not use 
any drugs.
C. 6. ULDYER







At 7 and 9
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At 7 and 9
DICKENSON-—BIDDEii
A vary pretty wedding ceremony 
was performed in the large drawing 
room of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellis, 
Marysville, cousins of the bride, the 
contracting parfcJio.% being Mr. Ernest 
Dickenson, olceti'iciftn at the- G. M. 
&■ S. Co., &iicf Mieist Esiith Mary Bid­
der, of . this pUioe. Eev. Bryce” Wal- 
laco, of Cmnbroo'k, ps'rforr.'sGd the 
Mlsgi ■ ivyt
PBIDAV & SATURDAY, AUG 6 & 7
Fannie Hurst’s $50,000 Liberty Magazine Prize Story,
"MANNEQUIN^'
story revealed 6n the eereeo hy the ™aeter?:direetor. SarnrSf”®
wrth Alice Joyce. W^er Baxter, Dolores CosteUo.
Zasu Pitts*
**Scaflet Streak/’ Chapter 10* Comedy*
all work fully guaranteed*
Formerly with LethbHdgc Vulcahhsing Works* 
Nine Years' Exneriehce*
•ip
PsHjpiuc,'»xv- 'A. A. I^oboptns.tn,
Vicu-IVjsidfi^Ui: A. O, 'IJcv.'ncrfiSiy 




Execvitive—Pernie riding, M. Mc­
Lean, N. McCallum; Cranbrook rid- 
iug^ J. A. Young, J. Bell; Columbia 
riding, C. Warren, O. H. Payson.
Following the meeting signatures 
were placed on Dr. Rutledge’s nomin­
ation papers by the delegates,, and 
refreshments were served by the local 
association. There was also a meet­
ing of the local executive with the 
candidate, at which . campaign plans 
were discussed, -- and this closed one 
of the .most enthusiastic conventions 
the Conservative party has ever held 








MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
GrAdiiAte Spirclla Corscticrc
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 m 
droD a line to Box 989.
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR’ ACT.”
Notice of Application For Consent to 
Transfer of Beer LieenBe.
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
the 7th day. of Soiptomiber next, tho 
undersigned intends to apply'«to the 
Li<juor Control Board for oonaont to 
^transfer of Boor License Number 301, 
and issued in respect of premiseb be- 
^g part of a !!;buildihig known ais the 
Waldorf Hoteh altuute at Number 
152 Victoria Avenue, in the
Province of 
urltish Columbia, upon lands deshrlh- 
ed as ^8 Numbers 14 and 16, in 
Block Number; 18, Maa> Number 784, 
Koctenay Lohd Registration Distil 
.in tho Province of British Columbia, 
•fre^ C^o Crisaflo to Edith Edeser 
Mills, ^ the City of Peimie,, British 
Columbia, the transferee..
Bated at the City of Pernie In the 
i^rovince of British Columbia, tliis 6th 












PREMIEREv«.«i«<K— «mr;r '*'***'' empire.Evening 1 rogram Will Be Entirely Different From Afternoon
A COMMUNITY EFFORT 
Under tho Auspiees of 
CRANBROOK SERVICE CLUBS 








coromony. I -- Bidder, c'ousAa 
of tho brldoj playfsd Mendclsaohn’s 
proeoodod Wciiding March, to feho stroinis of 
^ . -- ' -----54 the wlilch tho protiy brldo ontorsd luan-
sodorsil oi?g{tvuBj<i.dO!s, cUIh V.£,to?4’ rr.iido j In^ upoTi ih.e usmo of her fr.tlu-r
nor in nsfsrirJag^jj! 
Mrs*. Jolfa ITorman, nant of the biS’b^s, 
™ rasfeah■■'of''honor,'and' Mis& 
sle Bidder wob bridosmald. The 
bride was gowned in white duehoas 
aatin and silk Mechlin lace, slightly 
bouffant in style, and looped vdth 
loyely white blossoms. She was also 
draped in q bridal veil of white silk 
embroidered' with Mechlin lace, and 
upon her head a crovm of syringa. 
She carried a beautiful bouquet of 
roses and gladiolaa, 
with gathering ferns. The brideihaid 
’\^s^ressea ip orchid silfc^^
arm bouquet of biush 
rose carnations and. feathery fern.
I , all sat dow
V i hahquet. Rev. Bicyce
the first tdast^ and thh 
ReV.wGhappel the second tdast, to 
cheered and. heartily^ 
aponded. . ,
..The groom’s present tb the ^ride 
was a wrist watohs the 'bride’s^^^ p
a diamdrid 
P,”’ present to
the bridesmaid was a topaz and pearl
hh opal
stick ■■pin.-■;..■■■■■.., 7'.'.■,'■''■':■ ■'■
The wedding presents were numer­
ous and costly, ,Prom Wm. Bidder, 
father, a cheque; Rex Bidder, brother, 
26 piece ci^inqt of sllvdrf Mr. and 
Mrs. JohA Homan,, sUydr, casserole: 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Ellis, tea act; Mr!
,!phas., Bidder, pair sUyer 
candlesticks; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
"Wdler,, Alfred Bidder.
slljver and porcelain .iDresden eg«
Bidder, silver par plate egg cups
tMr.^Wallace
Bidder, burnished cake
plate; Western Electric Co., electric 
coffe pewolator; Mr. and Mrs. Gee. 
J^es, silver mounted salad bowl and 
Saints and sailfc uqt; Leslie
Mr. and Mw. 
Emert Bidder, silver bread or cake 
trencher and orchil embroidered run- 
ner; Mrs. Daye Kay, turquolso enam­
elled double roaster; Mias Ethel Bur-
Jar; H. Roberta
and fandly, Crown Derby cheese dish:
m Btarvey, pair linen
sheets; Ted James, pair silver candle.^ 
^cks; Rev. Nelson Chnippel, vase of 
ejo^ ware; Mr7 and Mrs. Davidson 
^ Pernio, stainless knives and sliver 
fork;set.' ' .'■■.■:■' .; - ■ ■ : -_ :■.■■,-
The guests were; Wm. Bidder, Mrs. 
Blokonaon of Femle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Goo. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. John Hor- 
manj Mre. ^Fisher of Pernie; Mrs.
“"** Mrs. Chns. Bid-
t. m Miss Bessie
Bidder, Rex Bidder; Mr. and Mrs.
J^.«o James, Alfred 
Bidder, J^Iarold Bidder, Wallace Bid* 
dor of Chapman; Mrs. Ernest Bidder 
of <?hapman, Ted James of Kimbor- 
Wallace. Rev. Nelson 
S. WniteV Harvey 
MfasMs B. Rob­
erts, Bezel Herchtmer. i!he young
^*‘*^*^» and Eu-
gene Bidder, Frank Kay, Stanley
^ Walt^ 
Midflo Roberts, Ebio
o give them a »end-o«f on tbeir 
honeymoon.trip to Spokane and oth^ 
western cities* , ■■■•.....■■,.'
Sat’fctiaaraasa.jir,
Evelyn Brent in 
"A BROADWAY LADY"
“WILD WEST"—Chapter No. I
Intrilne “
Dot! t BiTiss ^he First Ghaptcf*
A DESERVED TRIBUTE, “t
_ It is nice to hear kind words about 
an old friend and townsman, Billy 
Ramsay, government engineer at 
Nelson. It wak only a few years ago 
that.'Billy, was, a quiet unassuming 
dork in tho C.P.R. office at* Pernio, 
but one day-when tho city was badly 
In need of an engineer somobedy ro- 
commqndad that Billy had been an 
engineer In Scotland. He was given 
tho city Job, which he held for aoV- 
oral years, when ho Joined the pro­
vincial governimenti staff of englneore. 
The Nolson Netvs bas .the following 
editO;rtal mention regarding him:
“l^oalkers who discuss the highway 
problomis in this djstrtct are alwa^ 
certain to win a burst of: sincere 
^lauae when thej> pay tribute' to 
WUliam Ramsay, the district public 
works engineer. ,. .
“"V^on Hon. John Oliver‘mentioned 
Mr. Ramsay*0 work at Ainsworth the
meetingin the Nelson city hall on Thursday
afitomoon 'the "applEjUBo 'which came
spontaneously from hearty everyone
“ ®***®®*'® tifibuto to the 
aibllities of an engineer whdso work
fortunate in hav- 
ing Willlaan Ramsay as its engineer.”
ONE DAY ONLY 
l«0N.;AUfel6
•' EVEhriNG CONCERT •a.so. :
K^t,bmsdy--"DinfeyP6odle's:Magic^ g
mmm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AND BARBEirSHC^''''"'
Sam Mamsco^ Jas* Ross and Ralph Costanzo have 
yoS plto^^r like to secure
GIVE THEM A TRIAL*
CONCERTS WILL BE 
• ' HELD IN
ARBUA RINK. . . . ■ ................
Advance llcNerved Seat Bate ataria MONDAY Attr'iiafe __ ,, ■■^■'....... '..' ■'■'""...... "' ""■'"•
rleca T.vitilng, $1.50, $1.00. plus tax; Afternoon, Chlliiran 25e; Adults. $1.00, plus tax *
CHILDREN SHOULD ATTEND—A Boociat Droar h . .. .
<^(©'(SHSt>©©©©©©©©©©©©©©®©®©©®gi3'Q@ig)@j«j^g(@g.^g^^g
Cbriat Cbnreh.
Aug. fiUi, 192(1. 16th Sunday After 
Trinity.
10.80 n.tn.—Sunday School.
«rt . 4dorid|ii*f y^i-ayer,-EvlH SmUju,
DEADLY NOISES
A “deathTnoiao’Vip^esd of a “death 
ray” was discui^ed"before'the Nai 
rtonal Academy of Sciences by Prof. 
R. A. Wood and Alfred L. Loomis, of 
the Johns Hopkins University, we 
l^rn from the American Journal ■ of 
Pharmacy. Says this paper ^ ■
“The ‘death noise' would have been 
inaudablo to human ears, but it con- 
waves just the oamo, 
and it killed' small fishes and other 
aquatic animals in vessels of water 
in loss than a minute. Tho two re­
searchers generated exiceedingly high- 
frequency sound waves by moans of 
oloctrical apparatus. The waves wore 
produced at a rate of from 100,(H)0'to 
400,066 to tho second; the upper lim­
it of audibility’to human'ears is be­
tween 20,000 and 80,000: If a beam 
of those- sound waves is directed to­
ward the surface of the water; Prof. 
Wood stated, tho surface is heaped 
up in mounds. The vibrations heat 
the water, a rise of nearly six de­
grees Centigrade in one minute hav­
ing boon recorded."
_ COUNtoI. ’ ■
(By Walt Mason) :
If I’m all wool and three feet wide, 
resolved to do the best I can, devoid 
of cheap and tawdry .pride, and keen 
to aid ; my felloiwman; my pedigree 
ciits little grass, my forbears may 
have lived in stylo or '^dled kraut 
and garden sass—my conduct’s : all 
that is worth while. All men will 
judge mo by my deeds, and care no 
hoot if : I had sires who marched to 
war on prancing steeds, or charmed 
a monarch’s oars with lyres. If I 
am just to all mankind, not given to 
tho gossip’s apitc, and looking ever­
more to find somC' sign of good in 
every wight, men will behold mo with 
a grin, and they’ll forgive the fact, 
-by he<^, that I’d no aunts or other 
fcln upon the Mayflower’s sacred deck. 
If I aspire to honest fame. If every 
meann^s I abhor, relationship I need 
not claim with William H.. the Con­
queror. If I am prompt to help tho 
poor and aid in every worthy cause, 
what matters it if I’m not sure Just 
who my worthy grandaire was? It’s 
what I am and that alone, that for 
my. life provides excuse; my grand- 
aire may have hold a throne, or boot- 
logged the fodbklden Juke; but what 
he (}}A Or didn’t do will not excuse or 
recommend, If I put up a Job on yen, 
if I am failhlesM to a friend. I ain 
rosponslblo for all, for every deed 
charged up to me and never, never do.
I call attention to piy IHstiigifoo. Some 
princes may be In my line, * some 
famous knlghta of lopg ago; perhaps 
my forbears used to shino men’s shoes 
at 16 cents a throw. It matters not.
I make no queat among old papers 
for the fwets; f worelv etrtvo to do 
my Wa*. and lot men lodoo’me by
my acbi. '* .
FOR SALE—One 4-rooined house. 
Hot and cold water..Bath. Good sthble 
on lot.;^so ope E^nl^my 'E. 
almo;st new; one ne-w'hea'tfer; one bed­
room set. A bargain for a, quick sale. 
Apply A. E, Hughes at King’s Hotel.
LA1MES-—Do not fail to see the 
•fecial. new attachments, the HEM-- 
^ITCHER and EMBROIDERER. 
They fit all sewing machines and are 
moderate -in price. At the Crow’o
Friday
until Wednesday of next week.
WANTED — Mhld for general
houB«Jworlc. Apply Mitahell, 96. How- 
iand Avc*
WANTED—Girt fCr genenil bouea^-
A^y Mrs. R. Downs, Claresbokch;
■ ___ __ _____JlS0-8t
Flk^ sal®—The SSwldic fainm*^ 
Elk l^airic <L<>t 6676 G, 1) eoataia- 
ing 160 acres, most of which is clear- 
house and buildings. Run- 
ing water on the premises. Apply to 
Mw Haller. W. 719 Sinto, Spoline,
J]80-4t
— Stenographer. Bnal- 
ness College graduate. Ofifico exmort-
iqo wor^ per minute. Must be ae-
S'ESriilh^’*''® ® thorough knowledge 
Of English grammer and spellbi
^^orter to Box A,
— Cedar Poles, Foato^ 
Piling all sizes. Quote prices, state 
shipping points, quantity can fumtsb.
m^Vor^M «a8h*~-NledJSi
SIS!* Lumber po,, Portland,
jrr——^— - '■ ■ ■  ■' ; 'V ..■ ,:.i Jll6^4
IIA.IR CUTTING MANICURE
marckll ^
VIOLET RAY MASSAGH 
Nino Years* Experisilce.
^im?^£ARL0R




















TIME FLdWEES - 
. ACQUAINTANCE 
PACIACE
Consisting^ of Perfume^ Pace Powd- 
w, Vanishingf Cream^ Cold ^eani and 
Skin and Tissue Grtam*
. ' FREE ■'
With any one purchase of the follow­
ing Articles:
Three Flowers Vanishing Cream ....... 50c
Three Flowers Cold Cream .................  .50c
Three Flowers Skin and Tissue Cream .................. 50c
Three Flowers Face Powder ........ ........ .................. 75c
Three Flowers Face Powder Large ........ .....i.. ..:.$1.00
Three Flowers Talcum ........ ........ ........85c
Three Flowers Rouge ........ ........ ........ ........ ......   ....66c
Three Flowers Brilliantine ........ ........ ....60c
" (
Staedard Pharmacy
The. Drug Store for Service*
p.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.o.c.e.o.o.p:o.o:cgo.o.o:o.o:o:o.o:o:o:o:Q:o:Q:oQ)^XsXsXSXsX3)©®0®®(!SXS^^
THE HOME OF
. HOF® MADE CANRY
Always Good Always Fresh
BRICK ICE CREAM
IN STOCK AT ALL TIISaES 
. IN DIFFERENT FLAVORS
Take home a hrick and be convinced of the only way 
to buy Bulk Ice Cream*
Phone 89 A* Walde^ Prop. Phone 89
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY 
MIXED COOlOES
REGULAR PRICE 25c* Dozen*




K ALWAYS A RAY OF HOPE TO THOSE 
■ ' uBFTBEHirro / , ,
^^2 wlio'ire«iHy hm the wel­
fare of Wa owTts follts upperKoost
_____ _ In hla mind thlnlca thni; ho will talce
insurance out life insurance. -Ho la Bomo- 
timea puttlnj? it off until ho can 
bettor spare the money;. Attend to 
it at once la our exiHsrionced ad- 
..vice,' ^ 1 ‘
rilONB Bf M. 'A. KASTNER ..o.bok».
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE 
Agent Sun Life Assurance Co* of Canada
LOCAL &G@raAL '
Mrs. B, Sloan and her daughter 
Miss Katie, returned yesterday from 
a holiday trip to Seattle.
Mrs. "W. Hill, of Bossland, is in the 
city, the guest of Mrs. B. Good, of 
BaJker Ave.
The regular meeting of the Pythian 
Sisters "will he held on Friday, Aug. 
13, instead of on Thursday.
Johnnie Reid left for Vancouver on 
Tuesday. If able to, find suitable em­
ployment he. will remain in that city.
Miss Pauline and Olga Rosen from 
MdBain's Lake, are the guests of 
Miss Florence Mangan.
. Mrs, J. R. Stone ledFt last night for 
her home in Victoria after spending 
a few weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Cameron.
Mrs. J. Charnock, West Fornie, en­
tertained a number of guests at a 
delightful tea on Tuesday afternoon 
in honor of Mrs. E. H. Ward.
Miss Ailecn Malm, of Calgary, is 
visiting with the Misses Schagel. Miss 
Malm is one of tho Calgaiy hockey 
girls and is well acquainted with the 
members of our local team.
Thos, Biggs, who has been vlHitlng 
hero for tho post month loft on 
Saturday for Roxford, from which 
point ho will travel by car to his 
homo in Portland, Oro.
James Sims, of Invormoroji tho, 
nominee of tho Labor party for fed­
eral honors, will nildross « meeting 
In tho ’ Grand Theatre on Sunday 
evening «t 7.30 p.m.
The monthly tea of Christ Ohui’ch 
Ladies Goild will be given by Mrs. 
G. G. Moffatt at her residence in the 
Park on Toesday, Aug. 10, from 3.80 
to 6 p.m.
^ Our local Junior Baseball team is 
billed to play the Michel Juniors here 
on Sunday. The boys have a first- 
class team this year and deserve the 
support of Fe'rnie citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. John; Biggs and Mr.’ 
and' Mrs. Roy Kirkpatrick arrived 
home on Saturday from a six weeks' 
motor trip, to , California, Oregon, 
Washington and Vancouver.
- Don’t forget the whist drive and 
Dance in Catholic Hall (Tonight) 
Friday, . Aug, 6. Cards 8.30 to 10.30. 
Refreshments.. Dancing ,11, to 1. Come 
and hbve a gdod time.- Don’t forget 
the 'social ond dance . next Friday, 
Aug. 18th.
Basil Hamilton, of Invormore, re­
turning officer for the federal consti­
tuency, is A Fornlo ^visitor;, today. Ho 
is hero.in connection with ^tho appoint­
ment of deputies and arranging for 
polling placoB. He has ostabllshod hip. 
headquarters nt Cranbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. ' Downing, of San 
Diego, Ottl., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawthorne; The Down- 
ings left Galifomia bn, April 1, mot­
oring by tho southern route to On­
tario, now on their way to Vancouver, 
then down, the Pacific highway to 
San Diego, making a trip of about 
SQKK) miles.
The Pemie baseball .team travelled 
to Rexford last Sunday under . tho 
impression they were to play Rexr 
ford’s regular line-up, but when'they 
went on the diamond they found they 
were ,up against the pick of Western 
Montana. The score at tho ond of the 
game was IS to G in favor of Rex- 
ford. They scored their runs in,a cou­
ple of hectic innings, while Femio 
nofttod their half dozen ail in one 
innings. Slavcnolty, with the excep­
tion of those two bad frames, pitched 
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Under the “Society Act” the Per- 
Nospital Society, has been incor­
porated at Femie,
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Littley 
on Tuesday, Aug. 10 at 8 p.m
The Loyal Order of Moose will hold 
their regular meeting on Monday, 
Aug. 9. All members wishing to have 
a picnic are requested to attend.
^ Miss Althea Schagel has returned 
to the city after spending some
months m Calgary, where she has 
been attending school.
Wm. Costanzo was fined $2 for 
wkhout a licence. Wm. 
Lebegeff paid ?2.60 for driving with­
out lights.
Mibb Jessie Richardson and Miss 
Cora Graves left on Monday for Vic- 
tona and other coast points, where 
they will spend a month’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Cameron and 
family arrived home last Friday from 
a trip to Calgary and Banff. They 
returned by way of tho Banff-Winder- 
mere highway.
The monthly meeting of tho Past 
Noble Grands Club will be held at 
tho homo of Mrs, Rasmusson, 152 
Howland Ave., on Wodneeday, Aug.
Us .
John Borg, of Waido, is serving a 
thirty day Bontonco in the Pernie jail 
for refusing to fight fire. Mike 
Howto paid a fine of $25 and costa 
for tho Mume otfcmcc.
Tho city poHco havo collected ovor 
.11000 this yoar for dog tax and thoro 
nro still others who have not paid. 
It. cost J. Basso !|iB this weak for not 
isottling and the Chief is still threat­
ening trouble for tho others.
There were 416. .cars registered at 
the . Femie Auto Camp in the month 
of July. This would represent at least 
2000 tourists. When to this number 
is added the thousands who visited 
Femie but did not stop at the camp, 
it shows a pretty good month.
The married Elks challenge the 
single Elks to, a x^urn game some 
t^e .next week. Owing^ to the poor 
display of baseball by the, single men 
last Wednesday the old stiffs think 
they can take their scalps if given 
another chance;
.A. B. Sanborne returned on Mon­
day from trip to Montreal to at­
tend a meeting of the directors of the 
East Kootenay Power Co. The matter 
of . the site for thq proposed n^ 
o^killary, power plant' was discussed 
at length and it waa finally decided 
to, locate it on tho shores of Crow’s 
Nest Lake, whore the company has 
purchased some 40 acres of land.
Angelo Rizzuto was fined $260 this 
week for vlolotlon iof the Liquor Con­
trol Act. He hod laid a charge 
against one Jimmy Gunning, who had 
gewe to Blairmore without settling 
his board bill.' The police brought 
Gunning back and ho paid hia bill 
and tho costs, but, retaliated by lay­
ing infpmaation e^^alnst Rizzuto. The 
police raided the place, hence the 
conviction, ,
.Colonel P, A, Robertson, D.S.O., of 
Victoria, chairman^of’the RetuxrAed 
Soldiers Aid Commission and Secre- 
tairy of the Canteen Board for BXJ., 
will be in Femie on Monday, Aug. 16, 
and will address a meeting of* all ex- 
service men in tho assembly room of 
'^be,. Cani^dian, Legion. All cx-eervico 
men are requested to attend and air 
their views as to the disposal of the 
Canteen; Funds.
Mr. and Mrs. B, H. Wfird and son 
Billy loft on Wdnesday for' Portland, 
Ore., where. they Intend to make 
their, homo, after having resided for 
over 20 years in Fornie. On tho Thurs­
day previous they wore- the guests 
nt a farewell aoclal given by tho local 
Odd Fellows and Robekahs; 'During 
tho evening iSlsto’r ward was present­
ed with a beautiful umbrella, and 
Brother Ward, with a beautiful gold 
watch,'as tokens of esteem in wlidch 
they are hold by tho lodges. On Sun­
day, tho fircbonsoa of Coal Crook, of 
which body Mr. Ward has been a 
memb'er for eight years, pmnenited 
him with a handsome fitted travelling 
bag. , ■ '
■Stavoly husdbull team, champions 
of Southern Alberta, will meet the 
Pernio team in a three game series 
next WodnoHday in on effort ,to wrest 
from the local beys tho Calgary 
Brewery trophy. Femie captured ihta 
tankard two years ago and havo sue- 
cossfuUy defended it against Calgary 
and'Edmonton, A double header will 
be played on Wednesday; the first 
gome at 2 p.,m. and iWie aecond at 6 
p.m- Tf a third gumo ia required it 
wfT! w Whq«
our team ts hot proliiobty as strong 
a» luHt year the boys will put forth 
every effort to give tho visitors a 
real warm time, so everyll>o<ly should 
turn out and boost. Tlte charge for 
each game will 1hi hOc, In order to 
i1»# ^ioeal Warn ar« pub- 
m thw iHVfsniiig ill Vic­




in. the bank is always ready for 
any opportunity or emergency.
Determine to save a certain sum 
“—say $100. That accomplished, 
save a second $100, and you will 
soon'have $1,000 in the bank.
our booklet, "The Meature of ' Vottr Income." It will help you. ..
8504 Tlie Satilt
Ferni© Branch - A. Watson, Manager
apioTG PJGTOTO OIQTQIO
YOU SHOULD HEAR THE
Y^CKLA
you would realize the H 
advancement made in the '^1 
reproduction of good music*




MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
TOT WEATHER SUGGESTIONS
Sec our Choice Assortment of Cold Cooked Meats; 
all ready for your Table or Picnic Basket* »
/ , Choice Fresh Killed
BEEF, PORK, VEAL and SPRING lXmB
; ; All Government Inspected Meats and Guaranteed CEotcest Quality.
We have a Large Assortment of 
FRESH CAUGHT FISH






PALN ICE OtEAM 
BETTER THAN THE BEST
We Have Just Installed a
FRIGIDAIRE COOLING SYSTEM
and arc now able to deliver




mir ability as the movers 
j[*ar excellence in this 
.community. We have 
moved heaven and earth 
to show that we are eHl- 
cient and capable. A move 
toward our establishment 
IS a move in the right 
direction.
THBfte IS A PipPefccNce
BerweeN ^a*mowing- dri*
AND PCMoiVs'rfJ.A'Tri/VO-, 
------ --------- .A APlu w j
IT*a YOUIft) 
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PL ACER MIKIK® 
m THE CAMECIO
The recent strike of placer gold in 
the neighiborhood O'f Oedar Mountain, 
BX7., recalls the old days of the Cari­
boo when gold metal was keenly 
sought after in the various creeks 
and claims adjacent to the Fraser 
River. It has for years been acknow­
ledged by geologists and'mining men 
that only a proportion of. the preci-. 
ous metal had been extracted in the 
bygone days, and there seems to be 
a prospect of this, once famous field 
of minii^ operatioiis again attract­
ing wide attention.
The first stampede occurred in the 
year of 1866,- and in that and for 
several yea^ foHowlng prospectors 
and miners endured great hardships 
in order to rea<di their objective. The 
journey into that country was trying 
in the extreme, and unless the miner 
carried sufficient provisions he had 
to pay exozbitant prices for the ne- 
cecities of life. Flour cost $1.60 i>er 
pound; bacon and beans were at the 
same high figure-; dried apples could 
be. ^iained for a pound, while
pkiklis and shovels brought $10 each. 
Many made the Journey and a fortune 
beside, although at that period each 
claim was limited to an area of only 
25 feet square on the benches. In a 
g^d Scaring region of 60,000 ssquaro 
miSes, Bomo 10,000 men were trying 
their ludk at the same period. These 
hardy and determined miners had
realized the sum of $2,282,000. In­
deed a rough, but fairly accurate es­
timate of the total output of gold 
from the Cariboo district computes 
the value as close upon $80,000,000. 
Of this amount one third was ex­
tracted, from the Quesnel River sec­
tion of the Cariboo.
During all those years the means 
of transportation was of the roughest 
IKxssible character. The Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, which at the pres­
ent time has a terminal at Quesnel, 
was, of course, unthought of, and the 
Oariiboo Trail became a much used 
highway, The true type of Western 
“bad man” was frequently in evid 
ence and roflbberies were by no means 
uncommon. Several of the large 
camps were in the habit of melting 
their gold into heavy solid masses in 
order to prevent these desperadoes 
from being able to get away with it, 
and it is on record that on one occa­
sion Mr. Hobson of the Bullion Mine 
conveyed a solid ‘‘brick” into Vancou­
ver weighing 1250 pounds.
In course of time; after having 
skimmed the gold from the “grass 
roots,” hundreds of miners having 
made a decent stake, gave up the hard 
toil end yetwrnsd to more civilised 
aarrounding^s; other;: brolaeii in health 
and spirit left the country, while yet 
thousands plodded on making suf 
ficiesit to keep them from want, 
Amongst the latter were several 
bodies of Chinese and these — or 




placed at Its N.W. Corner, situate, south 
4300 feet, east 3200 feet from the S.W. 
Corner of Ju. 6669; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 -chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence west 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
I>ated the 29th day of June, 1926.
I>. C. McK^BCHNIEI. 
(Signature of applicant or agrent). 
160 J19-5t
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Province of British Colombia
PHOSPHATEi-SIIIVXNG ACT 
<Section 6 (8).)
Notice . Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting l>lcenee
For
In Fort Steele Mlnlner Division, and 
situate intersection by the Bile River, 
about one mile north-west of Morris­
sey Station on the C.P*fl.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoll 
dated Mining & Smeltlne; Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorised 
ai?ent, Donald Cowan McKechnte, of
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mlnlne Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospcctlnsr licence under the “Phos- 
phate-MIntnfS Act" over the following 
described lands:—
Commencini; at a stake or post 
placed at its B.B, Corner situate north 
]400 feot, east 3100 feet from the S.W. 
Corner of Ia 6030; thence north 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
south SO chains; thence east 60 chains, 
and contalninir 640 acres, more or less.
Dated the 28th day of June, 1926.
D. C. McKBCHNIE.
(Slsnaturo of applicant or aRent) 
161 J19-6t
Province of Drltinb Columbia
foot and 3600 feet from N.W. Corner 
of D. 6468; thonoo south 80 chains, 
thence west 90 eha,lna; thence north 
80 ehains; shenoe east 80 chains, and 
contatninR 640 acres, more or loss.
Dated the 20th day of Juno, 1936,
D. C. MoXCBOHNIB.












In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate ■ adjacent to and on the west 
side of the Elk River,. about two miles 
south of Morrissey Station on' the 
C R.
'take notice that The Consoli­
dated-Mining” & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Dtd.,' of Kimberley, B.C.. by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company,' by their duly: authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle,' of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the“Pb08- 
phate-Mlning Act” over the following
described, lands:-----
Commencing at a. stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Comer, on the east 
bank of the Elk River situate 8000 
feet south from Morrissey Station on 
the C.P.R.; thence south 80-.chains; 
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 
chains)—thence east 80 chalnB, and 
containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
D, C. McKECHNlB
167
(Signature of applicant or agent).
Notice Of Intention To - Apply 
- Prospecting Iilcence
In Port Steele. Mining Division, and 
situate about two miles east of the Elk 
River and three miles north of Dodge- 
pole Creek about five miles, south-east' 
of Morrissey Station on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Dtd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting: 
Company, by their duly "authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C.,. by occupation a- 
Mining Engineer. Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the "Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following- 
described lands:—
Commencing at a stake or post' 
placed at Its N.E. Corner, situate south 
four.' miles from the SiE.' Corner of 
L. 158; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains: thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80. chains; and' containing- 
640 acres, more or less;
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
D. Cr. McKECHNlB. 
(Signature of applicant-or agent). 
173 J19-6t
Province of British OolmabSa
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (3>.)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Iileenee
For
Province. of Brftlhh Colombln
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section B (3);)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Eteence
Fov
Province of BrltSsh Columbia
X«HOSPIIATia-M^SNG ACT 
(Bcotion 6 (0).)
following tho IttiTo of gold. Anyone Notice intentuiB ^opir 
travelling ovos the P.Q.H. syatowi 
may easily discern tholr cours6 of
Prospect &S$i9SSQa 
In Fort BioolQ
Notice OS iKteutlon :Ti> Apply For 
I*»t.«»pecttBg Dfcence
In Fort Mining Division, and
situate adjacent to and on the east side 
of the Elk River about one mile north 
of the Morrissey Station on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoll- 
ilatud Mining & Bmoltlng Conmany of 
(ianadn, Dtd.. of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Compimy, by thotr duly authorised 
agent, Dorinm Cowan MoKeohnto, of 
} ICitnborlay, 19. C., by oc<su%>atson a
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on the east side 
of the Elk River about, two -miles 





occupation a Mining 
Company, by their duly authorixed 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Klmberle?/, B. CS., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospeeting licence under the "Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the follov/ing 
dosorltaod landsj;—
Commencing at a stake or post 
placed at ?kh N.W. Corner on the oast 
bank of the Elk River, cltuato south 
©t -from Mors'lsney Btatlon on th®
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and* 
situate about three miles east of tho 
Elk River and two miles north ef 
Lodgcpole Creek about five and one-- 
_ half miles south-east from Morrlssey- 
tno 1 Station on the C.P,R,
TAKE NOTICE that' The Consoli-
ouw ------ V 1 situate about flVO m
9.4ae oi the present day methods-of oporations oy the ifamalnB^ oi vhoir j on" the cast
salving tihe gold from the .gravel bars, 
yet the primitive pan, rocker, and 
small sluice, box proved sufficient to 
extract millions of dollars worth.
Barkerville, in the Quesnel .water­
shed, proved to thousands a happy 
hunting ground, and has been named 
as the richest , gold digging camp in 
the - world, while Williams Creek and 
old Bullion Camps were cdso great 
lurbducers. William Dietz, the locator 
of Williaima Greek, and his associates; 
are reputed to have taken out over 
$20,004},000 worth of the precious me­
tal from the year of 1861 to 1870, and 
Ihia is considered a very , conservative 





\ WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
\ S8-° WORTH t or. A'NY' / 
STICKY FLY CAJjlTIER^; '
Glean to handle. Sold by all 
Drnsgists, Grocers and 
Genei^ Stores
bunk-housa sand edatoe boxes. Tho) 
were obliged to carry water in pails 
—sometimes for many miles—^in or-
Mountatu about o:
arrt Creek. . _ .
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoll-; 
cintod Mining A Sinoitlng Conmany of' 
Cnnadn, Dta., of IClmborley, B,0., 
a Mtiilng anc
1400 feet, oast 3100 feat from tho B.W.
___...Corner of D, 0030; thonoo north 80
Ety, .O. by I chains: thonoo oast 80 ohalns; thonoo 
dcp to wash their mravol, and were so oooupntton illi a Sraoitlng south so chains; thenoe west 80 chains, uer to wasn vnoir gruvui, O 1 ^ authorised untV containing 040 aoros. more or less.
far successful that hundreds made turont. ^ponam Cowan MoKeohnlo, of Bated the 20th day of Juno. 1026.fortn^R-a ChtoeM fortune conalrted I by D. o...M"Kl=OHmH,.
prospecting lloenoe under the ’‘Phos-I iflc 
phate-Mlnlng Act" over the following I 
desoribed lands;*:—
Commencing iat a stake, or post 
placed at Its N.E. Corner situate south 
6100 feet east. 1700 feet from the N.W.. _ --------------- ... .. gjj
108
D. C. MoKEOHNlE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent).
JI0-6t
Province of British- Colnmbln
fortunes—a Chinese fortune 
of about $6006—and returning to 
China sent out other families or j 
“cousins,” and these are still hard' 
at it.
Tt% aAAi+tnn +n +110 aiiccpR»iful Oner-1 Corner of L. 6468; thence south in addition to tne successiui J^r Qj^alns; thence west so chains, thence
ations of hydraulic power at Cedar I north so chains; thence east so chains, 
7 ajiJ I and containing 640 acres, more or less.Creek, there have been further sue- Dated the 29th day of June. 1926.
cesses in the Oariiboo recently with I , D. c. McKECHNIB.
the powerful ‘^old” boat” or bucket j ise 
dredge, and to judge by the output 
of one of these machines under the 
direiction of the Kafue Co. of Antler 
Creek, and the knowledge that sev­
eral dredging companies in different 
parts of the world are looking for 
suitable dredging grounds, there 
little doubt-that in the near future a
(Signature of applicant or agent).
; J19-5t
Province of Brltlsn Columbia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 5 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Iileence
J.,. 7...
(Signature of applicant or
Province of British Columbia
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section .5 (8).).
Notice Of ' Intention To Apply For 
............... Prospecting lilcence
In F«>rt Steele Mining ,Division, and 
situate one-half mile west of the Elk 
River opposite Morrissey r Station on 
the C.P.R.
r TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, . Dtd,; of -Krinborlcyi • B.C.; by 
occupation a Mining ' and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
.agent, Donald - Cowan McKechnle, of 
I Kimberley, B. C.. by occupation ^ 
1 Mining Engineer. Intends to apply for a 
prospecting', licence : under the T*PhOB-
PHOSPHATE-MINXNG ACT 
(Section 6 (3).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply 
Prospecting Iitcence
For
• I- Steele Mlning_DlylBlpn, :and phate-Mlnlng Act" over the following
« ft*®**® -®! described lands;— , . Vubout two miles west I Commencing at a stake or 'p'o'&t 
of the ^k_ River, four miles south of | placed at Its N.E. Corner, situate north
nrtrtiw ofboaW* will Jew«k- p"X%“-SoTlOB that Tho Oon..M- a««„loaS,
ing on tho banks of the mighty Fra- jdated Mining & smeltmg Conrn^y of I chains; thenoe wset 80 chains; thence 
aor Blvor. It moot I« iwm«»ab««a |?o"o%%loi;“S »tl5|
that tto "M ttao placor ^nor w« Vcj5i>«ng^„hi'^ ^ifan^aiKSSSSf?".? 
invariably ' ‘^'ashed out" when reach- I Kimberley, b, o., by occupation a (signatt 
W +kA WA+OV lovol. wWlfi the un to 1 1168la* tho wator lavol, whUe the ap to ________  ,
date dredge is in its element. In ad- ijhate-Mlnmg^Aot" oyer the following
dition to this fact, it must also be I fcommono'l^ng'''at a stake or post
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate north
160C ■ ■ ‘ ‘ * ■■ ■
chains.
mg 640 acres, more or los 
80th day of June, 1020.
X>. O. MoKEOHNlE. 
(Sig ature of applicant, or ai^ent^.
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate Intersection by Elk River about 
three miles south of Morrissey Station 
on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company 
Canada, Dtd.. of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining , and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting. licence under the "Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over the: following 
described lands:—
Commencing at. a stake or post 
placed at Its; N.E. Corner, situate east 
850 feet from the C.P.R. Tracks, and 
south 13000 feet from Morrissey Sta­
tion-, on the . C.P.R.; thence sputh 80 
chains; thence west Sp5 chains; thence 
nortlr 80 cheCinsr thenoe'east 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less. 
Dated the 29th day of June, 1926.
D. C. McKBCHNIE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
169 ; J19-Bt
Company, by their dlily authorized 
agent, Donaiu Cowan MCKeohnie, at 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a. 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the **Phoe- 
phate-Mlning Act" over- the followlner 
described lands:—
Commencing at a- stake or pas'!:' 
placed at its N.W. Corner sltiinte south 
four mllae from the S.E, Corner of D. 
lOS; thenoe south HO chains; thenco 
cast SO chains; thencs north SO chains; 
thence •west SO chains; and containing: 
640 acres, mores or leas.
1 Dated the 29th day of June. 1B2S.
D. C; MfcKECHHIES.
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
174 J19-.C
Province of British Oolnmbla
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (3);)
Notice or Intention To Apply Fo*^ 
Prospecting lilcencC
In Fort Steele Mining Division, anff 
situate one mile north-west of Dodge- 
pole Creek about three miles above the- 
confluence of the Wigwam River anff 
Dodgepole Creek.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized! 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under :tho :'.4PhoB- 
phate-Mlning Act" over- the following 
described lands:—•
Commencing at a stake or' post: 
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate.south 
five miles, east one-half mile from the 
S.E. Corner of Ij. 158; thence south 64- 
chains; . thence .west 80 chains;' thence 
north 64 chains; thence east 80 ohalns, 
and coi^aintng - 512 s^reA more or less. i 
'Dated'the.:29tK' dSy">*o]n: June, 192^. >
D. C. McKECHNlB. 
(Signature of applicant or agent). 
176 J19-Str
Province of British Oolumbla'
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (3).)
that tho bla^ of the 9200 foot from tho aw.
Oorilhoo carry ;conaldorablo quantitioa Corner of d.* 4186; thsnoe south 80 | 
-r rtvid +ku TM/vM ohalns; thenoe west 80 oholns; thenoeof platinum, ana this moro precious 1 ohains; thenoe east 80 ohalns,
Provinoe of British Oolumbln
PIIOSPHATH-MININO ACT 
; (Beotton 0 (8).)
Notice or Intention To. Apply 
Prospecting Xileence
For





motal than gold, was not even a cob 
sideratlon with the old sourdough— 
possibly he did liqt know (rf its ex- 
istencei) or. .even - if he did was not' 
conversaiit with the means of extrac­
tion,! The present day ;drcdge will not; 
only take care of that, but also resp!^ 
a rich harve^ by d<dng so.
While-^the geoic^ists of British
and oontalnlnK nw ,«iv,u
:i; Doited the 80th day of ’June, 192S.- 
Y D. C. MoKEOHNlE.'
(Signature of . applicant or ai^ent^^
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate intersection' by Elk River, the 
middle jBf .the claim being near Mor 
rlssey Station on the C.F.H.
TAKE NOTICE that I The Consoll 
dated Mining,As Smelting Obinpany 
Canada, Ltd., of Kimberley, B,0., m 
oooupatlon: a Mining and Bmeltln 
Company, . by their duly authorize, 
agent;: 'Donuid' Cowan : MoKeohnle. of 
For lK{*”.'*®*’.l5V.’^ occupation a ^ ■ Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
i, , ,, - . , .... , prospeotingrr lloenoe lualder the "’Phos-
In Fort SUelo Mining Division, and Act” over the fonowlng
Province of British Columbia
PHOSPHAnrE-MlNlNO ACT 
' • (Section 5 .(8).)-




Ckilumbia-andindeedof Canada-aro Uu\5\,tr"aWo«rto ak'Si on*the%aS^a^^^^^ ^onthuaiastic as to the great Possibill- Uwo^of^tho five «?«®® Lt5L“edAt”itS*^.w^*Co?non''mtuat^
Ities of bucket dredging in oertaitt] take •notice that The ConsoU-1 f«®*^.®?L«* ?t00 fef.t from the !=I.W
parts of the'caril^ it may ^ in-1 "tf
teresiting to recall a statement re^| oooupatm^^ 7.®/I Smr^«®n.ai&“'640 ^
Dated the 29th day of June. 1926.
* D. C. McKBCHNIE.
' (Signature of applicant or agent). 
164 ‘ . ; J19-6t
cently made in Vancouver by Mr. W. jSgeji^f^Donald Owan*'^KQchn?e.**of
Pacific MiMc gets the fine flavor 1 A.,Freeman, a dirwtor of^e Auetralr: 
mentioned in BO many lefaterB from I Malay Tin X7o'.', of Australia. , ■ .This I prospecting iioenco 'under, the-"Fhos- 
its native richness and the protciticn j gentlcanan, who. wns on a visit from j ^eBcrr^Jriand^:—' ®vor the ol owing 
otf its purity. The Fraser
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate about one-half mile oast of the 
Elk River on the south side of Mor­
rissey Creek about .three .miles south 
of Morrissey Station on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining A Smelting Company of 
Canada, Ltd,, of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Bmeltlng 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley, . B. C., by oooupatlon a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following 
de8orlbed..IandB:r—. ■ Conimenoing * at a stake or post 
placed at'its N,W. Corner, situate east 
860 feet from the C.P.R. Trooks, and 
south 18000 feet from Morrissey Sta­
tion on the C.P.R.: thence south 80 
cbalns: thence east 80 chains;thenco 
north 80 chains; thenoe west 80. chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more'or less, 
' Dated the 20th day of June, 1026. - 
■: S'C’! 1 -D. ,C. -McKBCHNIE. 
(Signature of applicant or
Province of Brlilsh Colnmbln
moment the milk is taken from tho dicte a groat future for the Caribooi:|com^er 
cewB until it is finally sealed every | and even suggests
Vrt^lthb Arttpcrtos h™ unto control 16 
herds are unexcelled and from the. of the latest pattern dredges, pre« Uaoo feet, east 3200 feet from the s,w.
Comer of: D 6669; .thence north'80 
J chains: thenoe east 80-ohalns; thenot, that 60 bucket I south 80 chains; thenCo west so ohalns,
stage of Pacific Milk is carefully I boats would’not bo too many to ac- '^”^atod*the*”Mth^^day*^o1f S^no. *1026.''"'
w nce<»0 for tho hidden ^Id on tho river (Bignature of^^llmnt^^^m't).
no otho help to-be good. ^ r ' ; Ibars. Many of .these dredges carry 66 [ids -------
buckets, each weighing from three to 
fivo.tona, BO it may be readily ob- 
|sum^ that their output is enormous*
Mr. Preoman’a statement has , been 
sdbidantiaited by more than one old
PHOSPflATE-MlXNXNG ACT 
. ’(Section 5 I .(8).) ,
PACMC MILK
HBAD OFFICE* VANCOUVER 
'"'Factdrlea at '*
Ladner a abbotspord. b.c;
Province of BHtlsb Oelnmbln
, PlIOaPIIATE^MINING ACT(Beotlon 6 (8).)
I Notice OC Intention . To Apply 
Prospeeting X.leenee
OC Intention' .To Apply For 
Prospeeting Xtlcenco.'
: In > Fort Sfeele Mining Division, and 
situate adjacent to and on tho went
......... . , side of the Elk River about one mile
D9 6t south of Morrissey Station on the
C.P.R.” ”■ . ... ............. ■
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoll-
Pro-vlnce of Brltlsb Ckiinmbla
PHOSPHATE-MINING ACW 
(Section 6 (8).)
Notice Of Intention To Apply For- 
Pmspeettng Xileenes
In Fort Steele - Mining. Division, andh 
situate one-halt mile north-west of 
I^dgepole Creek about, four mllew 
abovo the confluence of the wierwanr 
River and'Ijodgepole Creek.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining” A Smelting Company of 
Canada, Xtd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation a Mining and Smelting’ 
Company, ' by their duly authorized 
agent,' Donald Cowan MoKeohnle, of 
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the 'Thos- 
Phnte-Minmg Act" oyer the following 
desoribed lands:-**- • ; .
Commenolng at a stake or post 
daced at Its N.W., Comer, situate souttar 
Ive miles, east one-half mile frdjn' tba 
8.13}. Corner of X 168: thenoe pouth 64 
chains: thence east 86 chains; thenea 
north 64 chains: thenoe west 80 ohalna, 
and containing 612 acres, more or lesa. 
Dated the 29th day otf June. 1926.
D. C. McKBCHNIE. 
(Signature of applicant or a^nt^.
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Pmvlnee ef British Columbia
For
For
timer, and un,der tho dircetion of Mr,
R. G Moftneod ' a miner of long ev- I aitunte about one-half mile west I It., tr. moLaeixi, h miner wi -tung vjl | -ninim.,. - about slf miles
dated Mining A Smelting GOwmany of 
Canada, Dtd... of Kimberley; B,C.. by 
, occupation ' a Mining and Smelting 
Contpany, by their duly > authorized 
agent, Donald .Cowan McKechnle, of 
Kimberley. B. C., by oocupatiod , a 
I Mining l&ngineer. Intends to apply for aI vikiarkfiiinkAtat-lmew llpiaimy»sa aiva/lAWi d-lkA, *4Y>iiiPftai_
IgSngXc.'*'’*’"* ■“
lIoMt Uireo Byndicatra have, boon
formed to work the ground under the j Cani^a,^_l,tA, of^^ lamber^^,
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and I prospecting lloehoe undor tfie **Phos-
of the I phnte-Mlnlng Act" over the following
a stake or post
sm methods, Seattle, Butte, I company,"', by their atrihorizeS I thenoe’*w*«Bt so'
and Virtort. .re nmowt c»*.n “i SK,.?”.",”.”
I most mode
Montana
1 tho fimt to roco^ize tho poastbilltlos I Mining ycn'glneer,'’lntends'to apply for a
|«.d bay. pnrolh..<rt loam,. fro«, th« |
J UB.O, govomment for tho nunKMO, I desprlbod lands:- . .
I tmriii f ^ M 7« I Commencing at a stake or postWith an ordinary amount of luck, placed at its n.e. comer, situate south
these IeAttehn1dle«»« a**e nntleinstineo I 4800 feet, east 3200 feet from the 8.W.jtneso leasonoidors arc antu!ip^ing^^^„„^ g*,®. thence south bo,
satisfactory regUlts from tho old dl-1 chains; thenoe west «0 ohalns; thenoe 
nrrtMi-rtd 1 80 chains; thence east 80 chains,vented channela of the “Golden and containing 640 acres.
desorihod lands:- 
Commencing at
placed at Its N.W. comer, on tne east 
hank of the Elk River, situate south 
2000 feet from Morrissey Station on 
the C.P.R,: thenoe south 80 chains:
ohalns: thence north 80 
east 80 chains, and 
... aores. more or less. 
Dated the 99th day of .Tune, 1928.
D. O. MoKECHNllD. 
(Signature of applicant or a^ent^^
FHOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Section 6 (8).) ■
Notice Of Intcutlen ^ Apply 
' ' ' Fvospeetlug Iileenee-
. in Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate one mile east of the Elk River, 
and one mile south of Morrissey Creek, 
about four miles south-east of Morrls- 
Boy Station on the C.P.R.
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Dtd., of Kimberley, B.C., by 
occupation n Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan MeKeohnie, of 
Tcimberlcy, B. C„ by occupation a 
Mining Engineer, Intonds.to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the “Phos­
phate-Mining Act" over the following 
described lands!-— , '
Commenolng at a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner situate south 
three miles, west 4800 feet from the 
S.W. Comer of X 168: thence south 80 
ohalns; thenoe west, 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thenoe cent 80 chains, 
and containing 640 acres, more or less.
Dated the 20th day of June. 1920.
D. C. MoKECHNlE.
(Signature of applicant or agent) 
171 JlO-61
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PrevlMce of nritlsb CoIwnaiblM
i Prasoir.” ®jr? Netlee
Frwvlnee ef Ilritleii Columbia
, more or isi 
Dated the 20th day of June, 1926.
D, O. MoKECHNlE. 
(Signature of applicant or agent).
PllOSPHATE-MINING ACT 
(Seetlon 6 (»).)




TRY TIEIB, LADIES 
Havo you «un obtHtnote num. in yaaar 
heme 7 One wlio insists that shoes
his worn ones to us sund'then eon-
PHOSniATE-MINING ACT
.(eecliou 6 (3).)
Naflee Of- lataatlan Ta Apply
l*)raap»etlMS l,l«i«Mea'
ill Ju'ori Uiueiu Mtiiliig DlviHlci, and 
HltiiatA about fl ^-e miles west of Far-
Prevlaee ef llriflab Celwmbta
Far
front him with tilie ovldonco of your l\lrn^abmTt “.‘nX SouVh^of*
suocesaful economy. Wo‘11 jjimvu notice that The Consoii-
thoy can ho resterod to useftllneiw, At | dated Mining a Bmelting Company of
s price that put* an end to furthor ooou'paVion' a ®Minin"2?*"*Xnir* fcuing 
arfirumeut. I ^ ' * '
J. MJMfldtCl
iv tlieir duly' authorisell 
fi'itt, i.'iennid Cowen McKechnle, nf 
Kimberley, 11. C.. hy oooupatlon a
I i. f 1 - T'* ■' r ! I' • /• +' f 4 **' \ y, > - V r i*
prospecting itoaaee under the *Thos- 





*r,. n, I i-u Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
Ji9-n I nltuate adjaoent to and on the east aide 
of the Elk RH'er. about one mile south 
of Morrissey Station Oh the C.P.R.
TAIfll NOTICE that The Coneoll 
dated Mining A Bmeltlng Company of 
Canada, litdT, of Xlmherley, B.C., hy 
occupattou ti Mining and Smeittni 
Company, hy their duly authorlaeiuu-eiit.a .nuiiuitl Cuwati 4*icK(.<..u>>le, ol
Kimberley, B. C., by occupation a
In Fort Steele Mining Division, and 
situate tnterseniinn by the Elk River 
Elk River About sly miles south of 
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining A Smelting Company of 
Canada, I,»d., of Kimberley, ll.C., by 
ocoupation a Mining and Smelting<"tomT<«n7r, by -tbei-r duty aiifboriyefl
agent. Donald Cowan MoKeohnle. of
ll.
Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 
prowpeotlng lloenoo under the ^'Phos­
phate-Mining Act” over tho following 
desoribed lands:*—
Commenolng at a stake or post 
placed at Its N.W. Corner, on the east 
bank of the Elk River, situate 2800 
feet south of Morrissey Station on tho 
r*,P ft t fh».nei>i nouth SO ohnlne*. thenoe 
east 20 ohalns: thanoa north 80 ehains;* 4. ^ . V*. a , ♦ A A 4* H I rt. 4fi, % ^7“ Trt # « f PM #Vk'lwrfrty -4* y. W+s-'Sdfea.f»<# (i^iaeyjk wVi,«A
640 aores, 'more Ar .laiiA
Dated the 99th day of June. 1926.
. P*. «». MoSOBCIlNm
Provlnee of nritlsb Caluiubla
For
Pmvisiee, of -nAtlsb Colsisabla
phosphate-mining act 
(Section 6 (3).)
Notice Of tufentlen To Apply 
Prospeeting X,leenee
For
In Fort Steele Mining Division, nnA 
situate one-half mile north-west of 
I.rf>dgopole Creek, about two and one- 
halT miles above the confluence of tho 
Wigwam River and I*odgepo1e Creek, 
TAKE NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & ' ‘
Canada, Dtd., of »
occupation a Mining and Bmeltln 
Company, hy their duly authorl 
agent, Donald Cowan McKechnle. 
TCimborloy, B. C„ by oooupatlon
.. unipany 





Mining Engineer, intends to apply for a 





Commenoing at a stake or post 
placed at its N.E. Corner, situate south 
five and three-«]iiarter mliMM, east one- 
half mile from the RE. Corner at I*. 
168; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west SO chains; thenoe north SO ohalns; 
thence east 80 chains; containing 640 
acres, more or less.
Dated tho 29th day of June, 1926.
* P- O*. .MoKECriNlE.
(Signature of applicant or ai^snt^.
PHOSPIIATig-MINlNO ACT 
(Beotlon 6 (3).)
Notlee Of IntentleM To Apply 
Prospeeting V.leeuoe
In Fort' Steele'Mining Division, and 
situate two miles east of the Elk 
River, t mile south of Morrissey Creek, 
and about four and one-half miles 
south-east of Morrissey Station on the 
C.P..R..
. TAKE^ NOTICE that The Consoll- 
dated Mining A Bmeltlng Coninftny of 
Canada, Dtd., of ICtmherley, B.C., by 
Pocupatlon a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorized 
agent, Donald Cowan MeKeohnie, of 
,44. C., by oauupatlou a 
Mining Engineer. Intends to apply for a 
prospecting licence under the ''Phos* 
tdiate-Mlning Aot" over the following 
described lands:—
Commenolng at a Stake or post 
placed at Its N.W. Comer, situate south 
three miles, west 4800 feot from the 
R.W. Corner X 168; thence south 80 
chains; thence east 80 ehains; thence 
north 80 r'hniow; thence Tweet 80 cimins, 
and nontatntng 640 aores, more er less.
1>at«d the 89tb day of June, 1*86.
D. e .MoKECaiHI®..
Provtuee of' Ifirltlsh Oolumbla
PIIObl^lA^IW-MINING ACT 
(Beotlon 6 (8).)
Net lee Of XntentlsM To Apply 
l*imisp«eting X,fe«M<t« -
Fer
_In Fort Steele Mining Division, and! 
situate Interseotlon by Imdgepole 
Creek about three miles above the oon- 
Ruenoe of the Wigwam River and! 
Xodgepole Creek.'
_ TAKia, NOTICE that The Consoli­
dated Mining & Smelting Company of 
Canada, Xtd„ of Kimberley, II.C.,. by 
oooupatlon a Mining and Smelting 
Company, by their duly authorised 
ngent, Donafd Cowan MeKeohnie, of 
ramberley, ll. C.. by oceupatlon a 
Mining Engineer. Intends to apply for a prccp-'-tlwr ilcrucc under thr "Flwss- 
phate-Mining Aot” over the following 
described lands:—
Oommonolng at a stake or post 
placed at its N.W. Corner, situate south 
five and three-nuarter miles, east one- 
brtlf mile from the S.E. Corner of X. 
168; thence south 80 ohalns; thenoe 
east 80 obatns; thenoe north 80 ehains; 
thence west 80 chains, and containing 
840 acres, more or lesa
Dated the fSth day ef .Tune, lets
D, C. McKECllNIE.
(Btgnature ef applicant pr agent).
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IMd yow “Mmggeg** ytmx
riot? 'You shave your­
self. Why not polish your 
own shoes and save the $20. 
to $30.' a year which’ now 
goes to the shoe shine parlor?
Shining your shoes with “MTugget” 
is quicker and'easier tfaau shaving 
yourself, and you save 15c. every 




There ,are. lOO-'shines in a lSc.-Sa^vof- 
VNugg^*'—many more than in any oilier 
ordinary sized tin of shoe polish.'
Vm
f.
Twisters of the Lion^s tail, who 
delight to picture Great Britain as 
the open ally of . the rtun smugglers 
•who occasionally, it is said,, land con­
traband cargoes on Aonerica's dry 
shores, are reminded by the Minne- 
aipolis Journal- that ^Gen. Lincoln C.. 
Andrews, Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury in charge of Prohibition 
enforcement, now, in liondon to ar­
range; closer cooperation to stamp out 
liquor running, > is there by direct in­
vitation of the British government. 
“■He has not gone over to lay down
the law to the Britons,” we are in-
Blaek-Tan^Toney Red-DarU Brown and WhUe
ffNugget^^ Polishing Outfit—-complete for hotueusc—in
cardboard box 50c.—in metal box 60c<
LEAGUE :- : . :
ACTMTIl^
It appears that a Commission which 
has been designated to prepare an 
agenda for the League of Nations, 
considers that the question of
emigration..and density of population 
in JEeletioa to sriiSa and
nsitiirs.l.'-rcBO'si-cea: : .-’ate
legitimate: iSttb.i€Ct8 -for discasafea by 
tha.’':'''mteTnatioB©.l' 'feKidyi.: 
if ihe Leagiiis can conaide'r ri'tcb s\5b- 
iects it can also consider them in re­
need for. a;.“Lalbpr International” in 
connection 'with ihe League. Its ac­
tivities represent much money gone 
to waste, since any 'efforts it may 
make will in the long run prove nu­
gatory* end already it has aroused 
the susipicion that it is a propaganda, 
office which contains 'dangerous oio- 
monts.
Mr. Bruce, the Auatralitja
has issued whut amc-unts to a
ing to the tha Le&gue
should keen clear «£ tho or
trade, ■ and..emigration.' 'SSic
snost saysj,' for
to lisesik M;o :;’brihg : ■’ 'infear;*
national , control ovor emigration,
lation to other countries and amongst! tariffs and tho distribution of,raw 
them Canada. We are afraid that it]material. In such an attempt it 
is the Interne.tional” branch would ovor-reach itself. Mr. Bruco
of the League which believes it has ' believes that the League la the great- 
the right to interest itself in the fields | ost attempt in the world’s history to 
of trade and emigration and already' solve international . problema and to 
supporters of tlie League are object- ■ ensure peace, but he is:. ,persuaded 
ing. The League was constituted as i^et there are certain problems of a 
an instrument to prevent war ;by' pro- national nature, where self detexmina- 
cess of arbitration. It should con- tion of gove^ments must be exer- 
fine itself to the main purpose^ and cised, with which it is wholly unwise 
not interfere ■with-matters which mustcontinue to come within national pur-- ^ Nations to mter-
views .only. .There never : was aiv' ^
formed; “he has gone over to meet 
half-way the British offer to make 
lit more difficult for British subjects 
jto engage in rum-running, and or 
British ships to be use^ for that pur­
pose.” General Andrews is not asldj^ 
for new laws or treaties; he is there, 
say London-dispatches, to obtain the 
cooperation of the British government 
in discouraging transatlantic boot­
legging, as well as rum-running into 
the United States from the Bahamas 
and Canada. Already, says an Asso­
ciated^ Press message from London:
: “The British government has in­
dicated* willingness to cooperate with 
tho American enforcement authori­
ties In tho following threo ways: 
United States cutters will bo por- 
“^filfccd to enter British territorial 
svatora^ in tho Bahama:;; to
the British »f voseel? irstiJt^ddid 
for the amnggling trade >-ja 
vented; shJpm.istar^ will 
or* fes tc-
thoiv dosfeine.tlon.''’ ' 
wSfifOrts; ■;ffisSo ':'nro:.'tb' - 
'sbeure^'sl-Kirser ;:c©o|^0ratio« ::by - Fran®?,:
Clerninny, "Senium -and/Holland. And'
Gonoral Andrews,” notes the Man­
chester Union, “la admirably quali­
fied to obtain such cooperation.” THd 
Roanoke Times admits that the 
General “is an able administrator of 
unquestioned integrity,” and W. W. 
Jormane declares in a Washington 
dispatch to the Seattle Times that; 
-“General Andrews has intelligence of 
a high order and administrative 
ity as great as the government has 
possessed in any important office for 
a long time. In these respects I com* 








,>noblleB—~ called them 
fade and noveltlea — 
predicted thalr^jearly 
failure; But |>id8hio< 
bile contlnued^o build 
eatti**-contlnued wT im­
prove them—and, from 
the very beginning, 
Oldsmobile production 
volume has been etead- 
ily increasing.
Oldsmobile history commences 
with the earliest daye of the auto­
mobile. Of the Btur^ stock of the
fdoneer comee Oldemoblle—hav- ng faith in the future of the auto­
mobile and setting out to vindicate 
that faith. Oldsmobile haa seen- 
automoblles como and go; It hae 
seen its early confreres, one by 
one, drop out of the running, un­
able to keep abreast of the stream 
of progress. But it ’O'ea Oldsmo- 
bilo that “set the |>att^V. > ; T
Fruits of Bacperieuco 
In developing and perfecting
Now—Oldsmobile has completed 
another great and suceeeeful year.
^ . . Buy With Confidence 
The spirit which has animated 
Oldsmobile throughout the past 
xjuarter-century still guides Olda- 
mobilea to further achievement. 
You can buy Oldsmobile with the 
full confidence that it brings to 
you the foremiost thought of Ita 
time—the greatest fut^'Of exper­
ience in lai'the'.autoJsiotive world 
—the car which Ita builders feel 
measures up to the Oldsmobile 
Creed:—
That the Canadian family may 
have, at a.: moderate Investment, a 
.. car-.„umt..gratifies their finer ..tastes 
as well as ' satisfies their every 
need . that Oldsmobile shall 
not be wanting in a alngle essential 
factor that contributes to perform­
ance, comfort, beauty or long life 
C • . that in the design, material 
and manufacture of every detail 
the strictest standards shall be 
rigidly maintained ... that the 
boundless resources and matchlessOldsmobile, many of the generaUy.  ma tem
accepted features of automobile f*^*|f*i®* choll }« utlllxed to the 
consWtlon today have been
introduced.
But the experience of Oldsmobile 
is not all. To thta wealth of know­
ledge has been added the combined 
brains, experience and resources of 
the General i Motors international 
otganlxatiou. The facilities of the 
General Motors Proving Grounds 
and the General Motors Research 
Laboratories have been placed at 
the disposal of Oldsmobile. Noth­
ing in all the accumulated know­
ledge of General Motora haa been 
witaAeld.
Of these combined resonreeeauew 
and better Oldsmobile was bom—
at the lowest ’possible' cost. 
It' Is accepted as'a "" 
trust, witli the firm 
determination that 
nothing ahall ever 
deflect the loyalty 
nf Oldsmobile 
from this ideal.
This — our 
steadfast pledge 
—is your firm 
assurance.
a eix-cylinder Oldsmobile—hs car 
fulfilled beyond all previousritat
expeotatlone,tlse public conception 
of all that a car should be and do. 
It was a car that one was pleased 
to drive and proud to own.
OLDS MOTOR WORKS OP CANADA, Umltad, OSHAWA, ONTARIO 
rfiwlwMj«nr »/ OmmtsI Mt»Unr» mt CmwnIs, Jt4m4t*i} o>l»0
than which he could be-paid no great­
er compliment.
“He began his work with a definite 
program; his predecessors at no tune 
had a program. He was not a mere 
oiHice seeker as they had been. They 
lo'bbied for a job; he was drafted. One 
of ttie first things he discovered, was 
that the government had no intelli- 
^nt organization for enforcement 
purposes. Her straightway, began crer 
ating one, and his work in that re­
spect has been successful.”
A great deal of skepticism, /how­
ever, crops out in editorials and dis­
patches. The New York Daily News j 
which announces that it is for *toodi- 
fication of the Volstead'Law,*’ be* 
li©ves~'that “Andrews might as well 
ask Senator: Borah to indorse A1 
Smith for President as to ask Eng­
land to cut off its biggest source of 
revenue.” “BritishgoVemsment offi 
cials may he willing to help General 
Andrews,” points out'the Philadel-* 
phia Public Ledger, *‘httt there are 
British shipping interests to bo con^ 
sidered. And jthey, ape quite power- 
fuL” 'Furthejmore, says a London 
dispatch ' to the New York Horak 
Tribune: , . , -
“The greatest pressure Is being put 
upon the British government by 
whisky exporters ‘ and shippers no; 
to grant any more concessions to the 
Prohibition enforcement authorities in 
American, The commercial interest? 
of the country look with disfavor on 
tho promise of assistance which Rrl- 
toin has. altaady granted the UniteiS 
States in the fight against the illicit 
rum traffic, and are working do^or- i 
atoly to defeat the mission which has 
brbught' General Andrews to London. 
The British export traders and f?hip’= 
pers especially are c<i;po8cd to the ! 
fto.'.coBBson which the government cf«’ 
the Unitwfd ' la:#t
that ■ ;-h-md6r;' ■/'v
revfsnue Iso |
wates,
“In shipping airalos here it is de­
clared that this iheaauro, in what­
ever form, is highly dangerous and, 
with the best intentions on the part 
of America, is open to abuse. To he 
useful to the Prohibition authoritiesj 
the British shippers say, the revenp? 
cutters must have the right • of 
search. This means, they argue, that 
British cargoes passing through the 
West Indies and destined for Southl 
America would run the risk of in* 
spection by a competing natioii.’*’^; ■ *
■ .Stillv another obstacle/: which Gen­
eral Andrews - must hurdle, aays an­
ther'London dispatch,. is.' the/opposi- 
t«on of several members of^ parlia- 
ment who are/interested in the. manu-? 
facture of alcoholic' be'vorages“in'one­
way or another. And when he is com­
ing down the home-stretch,'-suggests 
thq';Sprlnipf*o?d Union, he* should be- 
Jtie^Bg. .trjipped:, by., the,; Britisli 
gqvfirnmena itself:;
’-‘The dispatch reports General,Anj> 
drows .'as highly -gratified over the 
readiness r of, British officials, to heli^ 
ihe goveriimont of the United Btate? 
to enforce, its laws. But wo have be* 
come .BO accuBitomod to fool that as a 
nation wo cab take cafe of ourselves, 
that onthusiason over General Aii- 
drowB* appeal- -to the 'British goverpf 
ment to help us out, and ^atitu^ 
for |he British readiness to do it, may 
comis . a little bard. ' ' ‘
“Before we take ' our- gratitude on 
too high a flight, however, it may be 
safer to wait to discover what it is 
that the British > government wants as 
its part of-the bargain. No doubt the 
war changed- Great Britain in sonie 
respects, but we have never heard 
that its government has so changed 
aa.-to adopt a policy of {dving some­
thing for nothing. On tho former o6; 
caslon' When wo' sought.:the help--'of 
Great 'Britain in' enforcing our' laiwp 
*—and got it after a fashion in a 
treaty—^it was' ispcclfically grxmtdd 
that British nationals should havP 
cortnin privileges-' in .this country 
that American citizens are by lay de 
niod. -.' . It ' does ' not apitear yet 
what the British government wants, 
but it may be set down as a practical 
certainty that it is hot going to a:dc 
tho United Statens to help' it enforce 
British laws.”.
Finally-the Brooklyn Eagle is Of 
the opinion that—
“In begging foreign ' govommenta 
for their aid in enforcing an American 
domestic low. tho United Stales is 
not in a very .dignified position. The 
professed .object of General Andrews 
is to diW up Illicit liqhor at ita. source 
But smuggling from ovorsoaa is a 
minor source Oif bootileg brow, as 
compared with manufacture in this 
country, whore no ■ bootlegger < Booms 
to have any diffteulty In obtaining 
supplies of alcohol. It would bo mo're 
logical .for tho Treasury, department 
to throw its full endeavor againii; 
domestic distillers and manufactor-
ors, • . ' ...............
'“The United States should deal 
with liqtior smuggling on ita own re­
sponsibility. It would cost an enortn- 
ouae sum to guard our ooaSta, but It 
can bo clone, and Congress should ho 
WfTOnc to pay thij prlto Xo<. Iht* oi; 
forcoment of an amendment consider 




of tho 'Brewing Industry 
in British Columbia
Brevfing Industry of British Co- 
' lumbka employs hundreds of men 
with an annual pa^oU of about three- 
quarters of a miUion dollars, using per 
annum nearly ten miMon pounds of malt, 
made from barley-grown in Canada, and 
over one hundred and fifty thousand 
pounds of hops produced in British 
Columbia.
requires over one hundred thousand dollar's for 
A’--fuel, mined in British .Columbia, to produce tho 
Boer'consunied in this province. Slany hundreds 
of , thousands of dollars are paid by the Brewers 
annually for materials such as bottles, cooperage, 
;OFOwnstoppers, labels and bottle wrappers—oil of 
iwhich/are manufactured in Canada; :
r'g'SliB taxes paid by the Breweries to the Govern- 
; JL ment amount to over eight hundred and 
seventy thousand dollars per annum, exclusive of 
Income taxes*
tUB .citizens of this province must rocognfze the
’ JL Importance of such an Industry and help to 
build it up;/payrolls and Industries are bulldii
olties.and ore the foundation ef prosperity.
Amalgamated Breweries of B. C. are manu- 
‘ JL focturing good Beers, fully matured and aged, 
a product recommended by physicians on account 
of its nourishing: and health-giving qualities; those
fceem floatfflin oah' a very lov/. percentage of alcohol , 
and aro the ^ilmulant needed
when exhausted. or overworlied, as recognized by 
■madlcaS-- authorities. .
Vancouver Brewery Limited, Bolnter Brew- 
.1. ing, Co. of Canada Limited, Westminster Brew­
ery Limited, gjlver Spring Broiwory Limited end the 
Vteloria Phoenix Brewing Co. Limited, members of 
ihe Amalgamated Breweries of B. C., are u:)der 
^upervlslcn of the Liquor Control Board, end their 
Beet’S «r« analyzed from time to time by 'ospert 
£7rnji«. of the eonttnont upon Instigalfon of the 
.Llquot’ Control Hoard, wlituh gives ample a.ssuF>
to il,;; ;!»r.bl!c that ihey rsi’slvs only pure and 
wholesome' when bswght either' Sn,;lljhq Gov-
fjrument V-endos' Stem or In ifssrojcd bee? iisriers,
This advertisement la not publiyhed or dis­
played by the Liquor Control Board or by 
the Government of British Columbia,
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MENS BEPMf BUNT SPECIAL SH0E BARGAINS
iaEN’S AND
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS—
A wonderful buy in -Men's and Young 
Men's Suita will be offered Saturday. 
New (models in fine Worsteds. Colors: 
Blues, Browns, and ' in Neat Stripe:B. 
Every suit has two pair of pants. .
. ............. ..On Sale Saturday at $20.00
MEN'S SOCKS—
Heavy all wool ribbed socks in Dark 
Browns, Greens and Heathers. All sizes. 
Regular 65c.................. Sale Price 45c ■ pair
MECHANIC SOCKS—
In Brown or Black. Best quality fine 
cotton.. No seams to hurt the feet. On 
Sale Saturday at S Pair for 95c
BIG FOUNTAIN 
PEN BARGAIN—
Oversize Self ■^Pilling Fountain Pehs.- 
Red vulcanite. Rolled gold points. A 
splendid writing pen..
........ .;..Our Pay -Day Price $1.00. each
MEN'S WOOL JERSEYS—
A largd variety of colors in Men’s 
wool Jerseys. Sizes 36 to 40. Regular 
price to $3.00...... To Clear at $1.S0 each
The balance of our White Canvas Footwear to be sold at fraction of 
original prices. Don’t fail to take advantage of these big reductions.
LotNo^J—
- Includes Women's^ Misses and Children's sizes in White Canvas, 
leather sole, strap slippers and Oxfords. Regular values up to $3.60.
...... ........ __ — .................. To Go Saturday at 76c pair
Lot No* 2—
Includes Ladies Canvas Strap Slippers in all White or White trim- 
maed with Black Patent leather. Also White Kid Strap Slipiiers. Re­
gular values up to $5.00..............................  On Sale Saturday at $1.95
PAY BAY SPECIALS
lEABY T0 WEA® DEPARTMENT




Pure Thread Silk. Elastic Rib and Spliced. In all the wanted
' Colors. ......w. ........ ........ ........ Special $1.**$ palv
.Dress L^gths— « »
SKolusivo desi^a printed on Broadcloth. Pay Day S^iai.
p63P
Novelty Rubber Aprons— « . ,
Very attractive. Finished witih fancy pocket. ............ ....Special 75c
Imported Scotch Gingham— ^
Sh<ywn in a range of pretty and exclusive checks and plaids. Fast 
" colors..................................................  Pny Special, 4 yards for $1,00
Cotton Sheets— .... „
Double Bed size. A good wearing sheet lor general use. Fully 
bleached an^ hemmed ready for use.... ....Pay Day Special $2.95 pair
Pillow Cases—
Nicely hemstitched. Made freon a good heavy quality cotton and 
" fully bleached. Sizes 42 and 44 in...........Pay Day Special, 3 for $1.00
Fancy Wrapped Apiples, 8 lb. for 25c; per box ........ ................. ,....$2.60
Cooking Apples, 6 lbs. for 26c; per box ........ ........ ........ ....... . ....$2.00
•Tomatoes, per.;lb. ........... ....... .... . ........ ........ ........ . .......,16c
Pears, per Sb. .... .................. . . . ........ ................... .... ...lOc
Peaches, 2 lbs. for 26ic; per basket............................................................ 80c
Oranges, 3 dozen for ........ ........ ........ ....... . ............. ....................... ..86c
King Oscar Snrdsnoe, Stins for ...................................................................60e
Brunswick Sardines, 4 tins for.....................................................................26c
-'.pij^k 'Salmon, 2 tins for ....... ....i*......... ........ ........ ........360
-Bbgera Syruip, 6 lb. pails................................................................................60c
Tuxedo Jelly Powders, 4 pkga. for............................................................86c
lAbby’s Pork and Beans, 2 tins for....................... . ............................. 26c
IMDdntosh .IMlarmalado, -4 lb. 'Pails ,........ ■.«.■•.. ........ ........ ........OOc
Strawberry and Apple Jam, per tin ......................................................... 66c
Quaker Comflakos, 3 for.............................................................................26c
N. W. Soda Biscuits, largo family package............................................26c
Fancy Assorted Sweet Biscuits, per lb. ........ ........ ........ . ........86e
Royal Crown Soap, 2 pkgs........................................................................45c
Nabob Tea, (per lb.................. ........................................................................... 70c
Fancy Bulk Tea, per lb....................................................................................60e
Fresh Ground Coffee, .per lb....... ..................................................................6Bc
Pacific Milk, tall tins, 8 for ............................. .......................................... 40te
Fancy Clares'holm Butter, 2 lbs, ........ ........ ........ ....76u
Premium Bacon, sliced, per lb.................... ..................................................66c
Picnic Hams, per Ib.............................................. ...........:............................... 28c
Premium Cooked Ham, per lb................... ;.................................................. 66c
Canadian Cheese,.2 lbs. for ........ .;......;.„66c
Plain and Toasted Marshmallows, per lb. ........ ....... ........ ....... ...iJOc
Assorted Fruit Drops; per lb..........: ................:..................... " Z.Si)c
Fancy Chocolates, per lb........... ^,.....................................................................
Chocolate Bars, 6 for ...............4...................................................... " .Z."Zz5c
Ladies Gingham Dresses—-
iSmart istyles. Suitable for morning wear. Regular to $3.60. 
........  ......■ ........ ....—........ ................... .......Pay Day Special $1.95
Children's Gingham Dresses-—
'Cute little styles^ made ; up in pretty checked Gingham. Sizes 2 to 
6 years. ........ —............. ........... . ........ —_ Pay Day Special 95c<
Children's Gingham Dresses—■
Shown in a range of pretty checks. Fast tub colors. Sizes 2 to 
12 years.............. ......... ........ ............ ................... p^y Day Special $1.25
Ladies Princess Slips and Bloomers—'
Well made from pretty checked Dimity, in a range of pretty 
shades......................................... .........................................p^y Day Special 95c
Ladies Sweaters—
Good style. Light weight. All wool. Colors, Sand, Rose and Blue. 
........... .. .......... .......................... . . ....Pay Day Special $3.50.
Children's Straw Hats—
See Sipecial Tables of Clearing Lines,






‘ For best Varnish buy 61. pi 
Waterproof and durable. Seven ^ ■ 
beautiful colons.: Pints $1.10.
Quarts $1.96.
Paint Special on Canada 
House Paint, In all sizes and Y|7¥ 
colors. Per Gallon $4.76. x
Linseed Oil and Turpentine. ^A 
Paint and Varnish Brushes.
WHITE CHINAWARE—
Plain White Cups and Saucers, good istrong handle.
shapes Per dozen ........'.................................. ....................... . Special $1.10
Get our prices on White Dinner Plates, Soups, Fruits, Oatmeals, etc.
Assorted
CROCKS—
A new shipment Just arrived. AllI. sizes, from 1 to 20 gallons. Five 
gallon size, each $1.76
gallon size,', ea^eli........ .....a... ......... .............^ll.^l^S
TENTS—CAMPING SUPPLIES—
Tents, White Duck. Size 8x10x2 feet, each........ .;..'i.....;:$l$.60
Wall Tent. Size 10x12x2 foot, each ...;...........................................$23.00
Other sizes in stock; also Canvas Water Pails, Pack. SactoV etc.
TIRES AND TUBES—GET OUR PRICES.
' Your monthly credit 'is good with
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations -of any kind.
Trites-Wodd Co. Ltd
BRAMOHES AT FEBNiE, MSOHEL, ANB^ OOAL OREEK
• C.C.M. BICYCLES, 
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 






AS FmRC as SUNllOkT fROM THE SHY- 
ARC nCATS IkAr YOU COMB HCfff IbOUY
The Misses LiUley returned on 
Saturday from a trip to Vancouver 
and other coast cities.
^Kn^hts ot Pythias ddgree team' 
aire requested to attend lodge or; 





The Crow's Nest Pass Goal Co. paid, 
today in order that the men would 
be free to attend Res'oue and
First Aid competition to^inorrow.
Wc'^ maintain a consistent 
High Standard*












..-Owing to the city park being in 
on ^ Aug. 11, the Odd Follow picnic 
which-was to have been held on that; 
date .has been . postponed until the'
isibr"''"'*'”"''"*'' ■* . ................. '
b .
lers could say that Just as ston- M 
one passed the International boundary 
line the roads in Canada were exwl- 
leht'. There Is all kinds of graveMn 
the south country and no excuse for 
bad. roads. '
GOAL GREEK NOTES
A young lad named Tptenko, of 
the Annex, was run down by an 
auto driven by Mrs. Higgins, of 
Hosmer, on Tuesday "of this week. 
B^rom reports of the affair the acci­
dent seemed to be fully the lads own 
fault, ns he ran in front of the ' car. 
Ho was quite badly injured and is in 
the hospital. *-
The East Kootenay Mine Sofoty 
Association competitions wilFbe held 
in Pernio tomorrow. The prizes are 
on display in Trltos-Wood window 
and are very beautiful. The compe­
titions promiso to bo very keen and 
a large mimber of oat of town com­
petitors are expected to take part.
Re new appointment at Government 
office at Cranbrook: P. H. MeCurrah 
from Greenwood, has been appointed 
to the ^ positions of Provincial Col­
lector, Gold Oommisaionor and Min 
ing Recorder. J. A. Stewart, who has 
carried on those duties for the past 
eight months,'.'is now reaiponslble for 
the following positions: Government 
Agent, Assessor, Water Recorder, 
Coonmisioner of Lands, Registrar of 
Births, Deaths and Marriages, Rogis- 
iimr of Voters, Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses, and Registrar of the Bu- 
promo and County Courts.
CON. REECE
“.O. Eor 9. Went Feml*
Motorists intending crossing the 
line at Roosville are warned to-report 
to the American cusitoms and Immi- 
rration nttthoritien at Nffwgnte under 
penally of confiscation of llielr car 
and a $100 fine. The road to New
'* .* • * »’.I «*,,41,, ...ter mivo or
six miles this side of the line and 
the government should take steps to 
have It gravelled. While it is just as 
bad on the American side it would 
be a very gootl tourist advertisement 
fer‘ thin country if dopirtinnj' trawl-
-Misa-^Emily Faiwley has returned 
frdm.’a. vacation at Kimberley. ]
' -Wm. Walls underwent an operation 
{n the Femie HosplUL We learn that 
ho is progressing favorably, j • .Tt- 
'Wordiihtts been'received here dhat 
hlrs..:Eva Morrison, a former/resident 
of this, camp, .has .secured a- divorce 
from -her husband rand received cus­
tody of her child; at. Seattle, on Jiily
Owing to the' First Aid and Mipe 
Rescue competitions on . Saturday, pay 
was given out 'today. >
‘Mrs; G. Byrom leaves on , Monday 
for "her-home in Detroit, after spend­
ing a vacation here.
! .All votaries of. the DX).K.K. arc 
rcMiuestod to bo at the, Club Hall pt 
2.80; pjm* sharp on Sunday 
. Jttnmy Barr, an old timer of this 
camp, was hero during the week
Jack Singleton has returned front 
a trip to Oumborland, England.
Tho< Boprd of Management of t^o 
Club will hold a sports day up hero 
on Saturday, Aug. 14, for residents 
and members. A splendid program of 
events has been arranged. A - bi|g 
dance will be held in' the Club' Hall 
to wind up the event. Dancing 8 .to 
1(2, pm.
^ Owing to the I.O.O.F. Hall being 
engaged> for Thursday night, the re­
gular meeting of the Pythian Sisters 
will take place on / Friday evening. 
Important business 
: EXeitoment prevailed on Thursday 
when the fire alarm was rung and 
it hocamo knovfn that a large bush 
fire was raging at the Rock Out. 
Men and e<lRiip*“eni; were rushed to 
the siienB and the fire was kept from 
spreading up the valley.
A large number of kiddies attend­
ed the Fe'rnie Elks Kiddles Day on 
Wednesday.
First Aid t-enm up hr-ro have 
been putting in strenuous practice in 








WE SEEI, ONLY FIBST QUALITY GOODS m
GIVE THE BEST SERVICE IN TOWN
AND WE MEET ALL PRICES
I
CARD OP THANKS
